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MORE MEN DIGGING
IS VERMONT CRANITE
GOLD TODAY
ARTISTICALLY CARVED

The
baby taken
In
charge by the Children's Home Society has found a home, it will be
cared for by a well known Albuquerque fajnlly for adoption, and Ir. C.
E. I. u kens, superintendent of the society, left yesterday to bring the
baby to Albuquerque.
Dr. Lukns was visited by a Citizen reporter at his home before his
departure.
He would not make public the
name of the family adopting
the
baby, but said the people were eminently respectable and. of mean
to insure the child a good
home and an education. The family
has one child of twelve- - years. Two
other children were born to. them
but both lted the last one only recently.
"I Just received a letter from the
Pecos valley," said Dr. Lukens. "asking me not to give the baby to any
one else as the writer would come
At once and take the child. The letter came a few hours after I had
placed the chllrt-lfan Albuquerque
noine.
The work of the Children's Home
Society has already resulted in much
good. The superintendent has had
considerable difficulty in getting his
work tinder headway, but he now
has everything running
smoothly.
Concerning the society and its baby
ehargeH, Dr. Lukens said:
"The little baby boy of whom I
spoke yesterday, and for whom you
kindly asked a home from the generous public, is only one of the many
pathetic cases, that arise here in this
great territory of our?. Though rich
as it is in Its resources, It Is not
lacking in is ability to furnish
a
great field of work for the person
who
In philanthropic
,
is Interested
an eelemoisynary work.
"The baby boy is little more difficult to place than the baby girl.
We have so far had no case that we
could not help, except that yet we
are not prepared to give permanent
care to sick or deformed children,
but there are so many more cases
of little homeless boys than there are
f girls that our list of homes are
more quickly exhaused.
"In the case of the little boy we
now have, the mention In The Citizen was more as an experiment than
a real necessity.
"We wanted to see now quickly the
heart of some good woman could be
touched, and our belief in the good
In the human heart was not unjustified for the paper had
had
time to reach the homes of its readers when we received a telephone
message from a lady asking if we
had placed the child yet, and saying
that she wanted to Interview the superintendent In regard to the matter
with a view of adopting the baby.
"In a short time a gentleman and
his wife called saying that they also
would like to have the. baby. While
we have not placed the child with
anyone as yet for we are very careful to look up the character and
ability of an applicant before we give
a child Into their keeping, we will no
doubt he able to place the child In
ii good home hre in Albuquerque.
"And "tie might also get the Idea
that publicity would bo given to the
families applying for a child and as
10 the plate where a child Is placed
fur adoption but this Is not the case,
we h.'M all such matters as sacred
between the. officers of the society
and the home In which the child Is
place. i and the matter of the adoption never becomes public nor Is the
name of the persons adopting the
child ever mentioned either publicly
or privately. The work of finding
and placing chiUren has some very
pathetic Miles. In some casej it is a
matter of the absolute lack of love
on the part of the mother.
Siviic.
A Typical
"In many of the cases .presented
to the society there Is such evidence
of seltish unwnrthlres on the part
of relative. that we Ket very indignant: und such abounding affection
and
on the part of the neglected
about to be abandoned children, that
our hearts nearly breik sometimes
when the parting occurs. Our anger
rises against the sinful and vicious
parent; our sympathy goes out to the
children who pathetically cling to the
departing loved one. We realize that
the separaion U best for the younger
generation, but is frequently a lat
and public advertisement of the parent's loss of all the higher and nobler
qualities associated with parenthood.
"Not long age a group of visiting
ladies witnessed such a scene. A divorced woman fargooe from
und undoubedly in falling
health, probably as a result of her
own vires, had Just placed a sturdy
society's
d
boy In the
t
care. When the woman started for

The common council at its meeting tonight will take up the matter
of securing a site for the handsome
new drinking fountain
for horses
and dogs, the present of the 'National
Humane Alliance of New York City,
which arrived last week but has not
been moved from the freight depot
because the city had no place to put
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IIuiicIsoiiic (iranlte lriiiLing
Mlluncu of New
ork
is Soart-hliiThe large bowl for the uee of
Is fcix feet iu diameter and

Founlii I o. the tilft of the National Jluiiuiiio
t'ily, fi mt Which the t'lty Council
for an Appropriate Site.
horses were companions and friends, devotcarved ing themselves to man and dependfrom a piece of solid granite, highly ing on him for their lives and happolished.
The large bowl will be piness.
four feet from the ground nnd In
He founded the National Humane
position
such a
that unchecking of Alliance to carry out his Ideas for
horses will not always be necessary. tho welfare of anlnrais. He Intended
At the base are four cups or bastnsj to give his time and fortune to the
to contain drinking water for dogs. work, and the society is administerAbove the large bowl will be a carv-- i ing the trust of Mr. Ensign on the
ed block of granite containing on; lines of his Ideas for humane work.
I
one side the following Inscription:
The fountain which the alliance
i
gave Albuquerque cost about 1 1.000.
10T
By
Presented
The National Humane The alliance also paid the freight on
Alliance.
the fountain from New York to this
Hermon Lee Ensign, Founder.
city which amounted to about MOO.
s
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Comptroller of Currency
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Establishment of
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HIS RETURN

William Loeb Will Doubtless Alleged Judge Routt Was Out
of His Mind When He Cave.
Be His Manager-Ca- l-

Central Bank.
Property, Away.
dron Boiling.
Backbone of American Navy
Is Off on 14.000. Mile
RECOMMENDS ELASTICITY
SUIT BROUGHT TO
ROOSEVELT WILL NOT
Trip Around
FOR BANK NOTE SYSTEM
RECOVER OLD HOMESTEAD
FIGHT C0RTELY0U
Cape Horn.

Bands Playing.

Washington, D. C, Dec. U.Jti
his annual report to congress today,
William B. Ridgely, comptroller of
currency, treats of the recent money
tightness In the United States and
suggests a remedy. The report says
thai deposits In all banks reporting
to the comptroller amounted to
a gain of over 15. 860.
ono.euo within the past seven years.
The total stock of money was reporter! July 1 of the present year to
be $M15,600,000.
"The conditions which led to the
panic of Ootober and November,
1907, were not due to the failure of
Individual banks,", says the report.
"They were not due to lack of confl
dence of the people in the banks, but
to the lack of confidence of the bank
In themselves in their reserves. They
feared that they did not have sufficient currency and the result was a
currency famine. A remedy for this
state of nffalra la to Improve the reserve system so that the reserve de-p- .lt
of bans; can he Vept In anks
where they will surely ibe available.
We must impart to our currency system some element of elasticity, so
that when there comes a sudden demand for currency. H can be supplied In bank notes, without depleting the supply of reserve money.
These desirable changes can best be
accomplished and in fact tan on'v
accomplished
satisfactorily
be
through the establishment
by
the
government of a central bank of
and reserve."

Old Point Comrort, Va., Dec.
The backbone of the American navy,
sixteen Urn class battleships, under
command of Rear Admiral Robert
u. nivalis, set 'sail today
for the Pacific ocan, - 14,000-mil- e
cruise,
wnicn n&s set ait the world talking.
(Parading in a review before the
president of the Unwed states and
saluting as they went stately by the
white vesi-eldrew anchors
from
their rendezvous ground ut Hampton
Roads, steamed around the famous
old Virginia capes and were lost to
view on the southern horizon.
At ten knots speed they went,
headed for the Wast Indies.
The fleet will bring up at Trinidad
on Christmas eve, the first stage of
the Journey ending there. The fleet
parsed out In a single column, the
Connecticut, the flagship of Admiral TILLMAN
HOT
MAKES
Kvans, leading the way. They were
four hundred yards apart and from
the Connecticut to the Kentucky,
which brough up the rear of the line,
HEADED SPEECH
reached a distance of over four
miles.
IrcsJilont Views SrettaHo.
'Many yachts and excursion boats
IN SENATE
accompanied the fleet down the bay.
President Roosevelt's party on jhe
Mayflower, Included Secretary of the
Navy Metcalf.
The naval dispatch boat Dolphin
D. C, Dec. 16. In
also came from Washington with a theWashington,
course of a speech in the senate
party of congressmen.
commented
il'pon arriving at the roads the today Senator Tillman
on financial affairs.
Mayflower anchored In the very cen- characteristically
He said he believed that Roosevelt
ter of the throbbing fleet. Then fol- was
a patriot and that while guilty
lowed the reception on board, the
many indiscretions and said many
of
president having his farewell mes- things
which in cooler moments he
sage for the four rear admirals and
would have been willing to take out
the sixteen commanding officers.
At the conclusion of the meeting of print, he did not believe the presMayflower,
on the
the president ident felt any satisfaction whatever
.'hook each officer, by the hand nd In being instrumental In the present
as they went over the side bade them financial paralysis, as had 'been
charged.
oitlclal adieu.
With the departure of the fleet the
Mayflower
proceeded
officers of the
Llo get under way almost at once, so
as to take her place at the head
of the formidable column and lead
the way to the viewing waters off
FOR ORCHARD TODAY
Thimble Shoal light house, ten miles
out In Chesapeake bay.
orders were issued nt the same
is III Judge Gol-ilurt- l
time upon all the warship to hoist Attorney Durrow
1
Called to bland.
anchors, and by the time the battleships began to move the presi"Boise,
Idaho, Dec. 16. Darrow
dent's yacht was well down the bay.
4'omlng to anchor near "Tall of was 111 and unable to be in court at
and the
water
about tho Pettibone trial today
Horseshoe" as the
questions of
Thimble Shoal llsht house Is known." isklng of impeaching
tomorthe Mayflower let go anchor and Orchard was postponed until defense,
stood by to review the Pacific bound row. Kdgar Wilson, for the
Orchard
Pettibone
if
however, asked
parade.
was in Idaho, when .Steunenberg was
Coiinofinit Wins PraUc. be- killed.
to
was
wait
little
tune
There
on receiving a negative answer he
fore the Cenecticut siiowed oft the
moved to strike out Orchard's tesquarter rail.
timony
regarding the crimes commitmanThe Connecticut's decks were
in Colorado and that the testined by a half thousan.i sailors In ted
their nattiest suits of blue, with the mony regarding the Coeur D'Alene
marine guard, in full uniform and trouble be stricken out as they did
staff at "attention" on the quarter no: connect the defendant with the
crime ciiarned.
A band was playing the nadeck.
The motion was denied and the
tional antliein. Admiral Kvans stood
proceeded with corroborativo
state
on the after bridge high above the
Judge Luther M. Ooddard,
main deck, with the Union Jack at evidence.supreme
court of Colorado,
d
roar admir- of the
the stem, a
al's ensign of blue nt the tnain truck was called and examined concerning
finding
a
of
bomb at the gate
the
on
flag
new
American
and a spotless
the staff at the stern. The Connecti- of his residence. He said the bomb
cut presented a picture which fairly was located after Orchard had conthrilled those who faw It and set fessed.
in
their pa,lo,'', pulses beating
quickened rythm.
President Iloosevelt lifted his hat B1GEL0W GETS INDEand gave a spontaneous cheer. His
voice was quickly taken up by others
of his party as from his position on
TERMINATE SENTENCE
the Mayflower bridge he viewed the
entire pageant. The fleet passed out
of the Virginia capes shortly after
Denver, Colo., Dec. 16. Kemp V.
noon.
Kigelow, who pleaded guilty to the
WanU to Walk With Pumii Woston. charge of assault with intent to kill
on Governor liuchtel, I aw rente C.
New York, Dec. 16. Dan
the pedestrian, who recently walked Phlpps and Charles 1!. Kountze, adhe sent them dynamite
a mile at the beginning of every mitting
hour for 1,000 hours, has issued a bombs, today was given an Indeterchallenge to Kdward Payson Weston minate sentence in the reformatory
y
walking contest. The by Judge Carlton M. Bliss.
for a
Blgelow sent the bombs with the
challenge includes Henry
Schmahl
of (,'hicago and Charles rtoswcll, of Intention of giving warning and then
seeming reward.
England.
--

s

Is-a-

two-starre-

.
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Ties-da-y

WILL HAPPEN BEFORE IT RETURNS?

T

KENTUCKY. VBBMONT. R. ISLAND.

Dec.
Goldfield, Nev..
1. The
Roosevelt commission began an investigation of the labor condition of FLEET PRESENTS THRILLING
Uoldtleld this morning. No witnesses as yet have been summoned before the comtnlitsion, which will first
go over the testimony and InformaMOTION
SCENEJJNDER
tion secured by Governor Sparks and
General Funston before the hearing
of new evidence.
The number of men at work In the
mines and at the Consolidated mill President Views Paaeant From In
has been Increased today and a state"Tall of Horseshoe" as Ships
ment made by the operators U to
the effect that a majority of the new
Steam Out of Chesapeake Bay
of
the
men are former members
Federation.
With Flags Flying and

When the city first received word
of the gift from the National Humane Alliance President Ripley assured the aldermen that the Santa
Fe would grant a site at the northeast corner of Central avenue and
First street. This site received the
approval of the city council and was RAILROAD ATTORNEY
received by It with thanks.
DIKS IX ST. IAH1S
But the Santa Fe reconsidered the
St. Louis. Dec. 16. L. K. Parker,
matter and finally backed out of Its, jreneral
for the St. Louis
egreement.
Officials
thought a ! and San solicitor
was
railroad,
Francisco
drinking - fountain
would prove a found
today
In a bathtub at his
great attraction to all the loose home. dead
resulted from heart
Death
canines of the city who would assem- disease.
ble there and make life miserable for
the Ias14lot:able guests of ine AJ a
radri through the long hours of the
On the other three sides are lions'
night.
,
heads with streams of water flowing
Then the northeast corner of Cen from their mouths and falling Into
tral avenue and First street Is the the bowl below.
site for the proposed Santa Fe emHow the Alliance Grew.
ployes club house and officials of
Hermon Lee Ensign, the founder
the road thought that perhaps the of the National
Alliance
Humane
fountain would Interfere with the was born in Carbondale, Pe... June
club plans.
30. 1849. He was reared under re
No sites have been discussed by liglous Influences, was a member of
the councllmen, but business men the Congregational church, and when
hase taken an Interest In the mat- twenty decided to become a minister,
ter. Some suggested Third street His health or finances failed and he
and Oold avenue as a centrally locat- went to Chicago.
ed atvd appropriate place
for the
A few years later he became the
fountain.
Others talked
of
First manager of the Alliance, a weekly
street and Copper avenue.
Journal, mildly religious and widely
R. W. D. Bryan, president of the humanitarian.
His experience in
New Mexico Humane society, who journalism he turned
to practical
secured the fountain for, Albuqueraccount by later engaging in the ad
que, returned home last night from vertlslng business,
following It with
Chicago and will attend the council marked success, and acquiring a for
meeting1 tonight.
tune in twenty years.
The fountain is a handsome one.
Loved Dumb Brutes.
It consists of five solid blocks of
From childhood he was a lover of
granite and la six feet six Inches domestic animals. To him they were
high from the ground to the top. not merely inferiors or slaves, they
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clearing and colder north;
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SOCIETY MEETS LONG,
FELT WANT IN CHARITY

It.

OCEAN-WHA-

DRAWS UP

Ten Day Old Baby Adopted Albuquerque Has a Thing of Testimony Gathered by
Beauty But No Place
ernor and Funston
byWell Known People
to Put It.
Heard First.
of Means.

ld
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AMERICA'S GREATEST BATTLESHIP ARMADA, WHICH SAILED TODAY FOR PACIFIC

"

tenver. Cola.,

north ; fair and warmer south portion.
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Washington, D. C, Dec. 16. Not
for many months has the poltlcal pot
boiled so furiously as It has in this
greatest
of all political caldrons.
These are the outcropplngs:
William Doob, Jr., has been sounded to see If he will take charge of
the Taft presidential boom.
Mr. Cortelyou, represented as in a
quarrel with the president and having tendered his resignation during
the morning's cabinet meeting, meets
the suggestion with the statement:
"Like other recent , rumors
and
malicious statements,
It is just a
plain lie."
Mr. Taft will be urged on his return to this country December 18 to
retire from President Roosevelt's
cabinet and take upon himself the
sole tasu. of being a receptive andi
date for the presidency.
Taft Lender DiMsatlKfled.
The news about Mr. Loeb was ner
haps the latest and most interesting
administration, development, and tha:
about Mr, Cortalyou tho most unfounded, although having just enough
basis to cause sensationalism and its
persistent circulation.
Investigation of the Loeb story develops the fact that the Taft people
are dissatisfied with the way in
which his interests have been looked
after; that there la no question but
Mr. Loeb has been approached and
asked if he would take on the duties
of the place; that tha president is
sufficiently Interested in the movement to turn Loeb over to the Taft
people; that Mr. Loeb, as well as
Klmer Dover, secretary of the republican national committee, have been
approached and a decision between
them and by them will be reached
after the return next week of the
big war secretary.
Roosevelt Wauls Cluuige.
Sir. loeb not only revels In politics and has shown a masterly hand
In connection with the fortunes of
his present chief, but the president
Is represented as believing that the
Taft management has not been as
good as it might be up to this time
and he would like to see it improved.
The proposed change in Taft
managers la not new to the readers
of these dispatches, where the dissatisfaction In that connection has
been often reflected.
The stories as to Mr. Cortelyou
found some foundation in interests
antagonistic to him and some interests associated with the present administration.
For the most part it
is shown by Investigation thai they
were groundless.
Intercuts Are Common.
Neither the president nor Mr. Cortelyou considers the vacating of his
pluce in the cabinet. The president
needs and wants Mr. Cortelyou. The
secretary of the treasury needs and
wants his place In the cabinet. Their
Interests In this connection are mutual and Interdependent.
The only basts for the Cortelyou
gossip of today lies in the undeniable
fact tha.1 there is a white house feeling that ho used the third-termovement in some of the southern
states, through his friends, to forIn other
ward his own Interests.
backing
words, with administration
support behind
and administration
him, in his official capacity, he permitted himself to be placed In the
position of "going over" to the
during tho last meeting
ot the republican national committee.
t.ot SI rent; III lYotil Administration.
Friends of the secretary of the
treasury, as well as of the administration, have held all along that Mr.
Cortelyou could have strength, If
strength was conceded him by the
present administration, only because
of his Identification with it and training under it, and prollt through it,
in various official and political places.
They advised htm to wait until
things were shaped up and the drift
determined, tho possible outcome ot
the various canva-sses- ;
then the logic
of the situation might turn or
be
turned
in his direotlon. Hut it Is
said he was not content to do this;
that he went over to the reactionaries too early In the tirrhtlng.
As to the retirement of Mr. Taft,
It U evident that his friends now believe they have secured
all the
strength the administration can give
them, or that they aro assured of ail
future aid possible from the adminNow
they urge he can
istration.
best continue his campaign for the
presidency through an Independent
struggle for the plum and can only
gain additional strength by working
in seeming independence of the ad- m

(Continued on Page Five.)

16. In thej
Denver, Colo., Dec.
district court today Judge Greley
Whiteford ruled that former Oover-nJohn L. Routt was Insane at the
time he transferred his homestead to
Eliza F. Routt,
has second wife.
The case was before the court In a
suit brought by tour children of the

or

former governor

by his first mar-rrag- e.
Airs. Routt gave tVta yroperty,
which Is valued at $100,000 to her
daughter, and the children by the
first wife set up a claim that the
rather was insane at the time he
deeded away their chxlm to the property.
-
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and Split Head, of
With lcat Cleaver.
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Kansas City, Mo., Dec 16. Mrs.
Fannie Hternborg, the wife of Louis

the grocer, who was
killed Sunday night by robbers in
their small store on the outskirts of
Kansas City, Kansas, died today lit
the hospital ef wound inflicted upon
her by the murderers. She diet not
recover sufficient consciousness to
tell of the attack.
The murder was committed presumably by robber.
An iron oar
and a meat cleaver were the weapons
by
Sternborg'a
the murderers.
used
body was found In the store and
was found unconMrs. Stemborg
scious In a building in the rear of
the store, which they were using aa
living quarters. An open sardine box
lying on the counter near the body
of the man leads the police to believes that the murderers asked for
a box of sardines
and when the
storekeeper offered It to them they
struck him with the Iron bar. After
killing him. they passed through th
store and went into the living quarters, where they attacked Mrs. Stern-bo- rg
and cut her head open with a
meat cleaver.
The Hternborgs
recently
drew
their money, $500 out of the bank,
and it is believed that the murderers
were seeking this money. They secured some money but It Is not
known how much.
D. Hternborg.

OKLAHOMA

SENATORS
ARE SWORN

IN

Ourn Was Snvs..fu

CHr Itllntl
Man in iMnuiiitf fonuwt.
Washington, D. C. Dec. 16. The
two new enatoiv from Oklahoma,
were sworn in today. Senator Money
presented the erejc.t als of Kobert
L. Owen and Senator Culbertson presented those of Thomas 1". Oore. tha
blind senator.
Oore walked, slowly
to the vice president's desk, leaning
upon the arm of the Texas senator.
After the oath had been administered to Oore, he waj conducted to the
(ie-and signed his luinie.
Tho
terms i the two senators
were
drawn by lot. Owen secured the six
year term and Uoie the two year
k

lel'iu.

ALABAMA

HAS
MINE

EXPLOSION

Miners Art- lailomlKxl.
Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 16. .Seventy-five
men are reportod to have
been entombed in a mine explosion
at Yolande, in the northwest part of
Tuskaloosu county. A special relief
train left here for Yotundo at 1:30
o'clock this afternoon to give assistance to the victims.
message from Volande at 3
o'clock this afternoon says out of
ninety men who went into the mine
this morning, seventeen have been
taken out alive. All hope is given
up for the others.
S'voiil)-fl-

not m:

o
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VACATION- TI1.I. JAX. .
Washington. D. "., Dec. 16. Th
house passed a concurrent resolution today providing for an adjournment on next Saturday until Jan. 6.
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5, 10 and 20 acre tracts

2,

These lands are located in the fertile Mesilla Valley, only one mile from the flourishing and growing
town of Las Cruces, New Mexico. Good schools, perfect climate and fine water.

IxwlMirg THvrminn Dam Just completed at a cos of
and Insuring a permanent water miHy wntU tlio great
Klcpliant Hutto pcnervoir In completed.

Hcndiratc

The peer of all cantaloupe districts and directly between the Imperial Valley, Cal., and Rocky Ford, Colo., seasons
Perfect Deed and Abstract
of Title
UEFKItENCES:

FIRST

NATIONAL, BANK.......
Ijng Cruces,. N. M.

MATES. Esq... El Paso. Texas
Cashier City National Bank.
PARKER.....
HON. FRANK. W.
, .La
Cruces, N. M.
'judge Third Judicial Litrlct.
R.

M.

OALXJ53.

NICHOLAS

$4,-60- 0,

ex-pt- ct

TH

Tl

h

Just completed by the U. S. Government

SatGrower' association held her expert
urday night. J. l. Todd, an
in the culture of cantaloupes, told of
the success with which melons have
been raised at Rocky Ford, Colo.
(According to Mr.
Todd, under
proper ant scientific cultivation and
irrigation the general yield from a
twenty-acr- e
field would show about
the following results:
The cost of plowing, cultivation,
planting and labor for Irrigation will

HON.

La Cruces, N.
Capitalist.

Real Estate.
H. B. HOLT....
Los Cruces. N.
Pres. Water Users Assn.

1

are to be married In Santa
I'Fe Castle
Wednesday of this weeK.

Richard 8. Blevana. brother of
(Mrs. J. W. Purcell, is In Santa Fe
from Vancouver. Washington, and Is
a guest at the Presbyterian manse.
J. W. Patterson, day clerk of the
Claire hotel at Santa Fe, will leave
this week for Holton, Kan., where
he wtll be the guest of hu fiancee.
Miss Laura Naylor.
S. W. Ruebush. nrODrletor of the
Deming livery stable, has sold a half
to nls Drotn- intret in H.the O.business
Measday, who
arrived there from Alpine
y

.

Ho. nd Mrs. Arthur Sellgman of
ftanta Fe, are preparing for an eastern visit of a month's duration

which thev will enend principally
New York City and in Cleveland,
Ohio.
Ross McMillan, supervisor of the
Pecos River, Jemes and Tao national forestalls at his home in Santa Fe
again from a three months' tour of
duty at the bureau of forestry in the
national capital.
(Mr. and Mrs. William B. Prince of
the Prince Sunshine ranch, north of
Kspanola, arrived in Santa Fe Saturday and will spend the winter at
the home of their parent, Hon. and
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince.
Mrs. H. P. ChrLstensen, mother of
Mrs. C. C. Catron, and Miss Julia
Ohriaten9en, Is preparing to pay her
daughters in Santa Fe a visit, and is
expected to arrive there from Los
Anxeles, her home, during the early
part of January.
It is reported that John Kennedy
has sold hut store at Gallup. N. M.,
Mr.
to John Caviggie, of Uibeon.
Kennedy wan one of the oldest
of the Carbon City and U
welJ known throughout the territory
for his liberal ideas. It Is said that
Mr. Kennedy will make a trip to his
old home in Ireland before going
into business again.
iMatta Coinmandery No. 7, Knights
Templar of Sliver SCty elected offi
cer Friday night as follows: W. C
Portertield, eminent commander; W.
Hyman
eeneraliiwlmo;
H. Walton,
general: ChHrles
Abraham, captain
t.
11. Morrill, nentor warden;
C.
Junior warden; J. W. Carter,
4reu-ureII. H. Kelly, recorder; A
prelate.
Installation
H. Harllee.

lf

MESILLA VALLEY DEVELOPMENT CO.

M.

n.u

PUMICE STONE IN
THEUNITED

STATES

We production or pumice ita the
U
United States In 906 amounted as
at $1,70,
12.200 tons, valued
$5,540.
-

1

against 1832 tons, valued at
of 10,a6s tons
in 1905, an increase 11,2
10 In value.
.In quantity and of
from NeThis large Increase came
Orleans.
near
deposits
braska, from
Ingram, Lincoln
Harlan county, and being
extensively
county, which are
U
worked. Thia Nebraska pumice
powdered
or
chiefly a volcanic ash
pumice, and is used in the manufacture of scouring and cleaning preparations.
Although deposits of pumice are
the
found at several localities InfavorUnited States, only those most
ably located as regards mining and
transportation facilities can be worked In competition with the foreign
the imported
deposits furnishing
material, the greater part of which
comes from the Island of Llparl. The
value of the Imports of pumice$77 in190 was $111,695, as against

Rooms

M.

r;

1908.

Attorney General Hervey Is pre
Daring an opinion relative to the le
rallty of operating slot machines aflaw goes Into
ter the
effect January 1. Slot machines are
In
the
mentioned
tint suecitk-allstatute but the atUjrney genera
game
a
they
of chance
are
tiold that
and therefore It will be unlawful to
operate them after the
ing law becomes operative.
George E. ChrLstllaw, of Kelly, has
gone to Glenwood. Minn., where he
will spend the winter with members
of his family whom he has not seen
for many years. Mr. Christllaw came
to New Mexico when he was Dut
Ky, and he has bad an abundance of
the uwual roimht evnerlence or pio
neer days. He Is now well provided
for In this world's goods and Is wine
ly takinw this trip for the pleasure
Mex
of it. He will return to New
ico In March by wav of Washing
ton, Oregon and California.
It In reported that the population
of the mining; camp of Goldneld has
shrunk from 25.000 to 10.000 under
the constant labor agitation whlen
the
has been taking place there for was
This news
last few months.
oroutrht here by Will R. Unk
man who
Phlladt'lohla newsuaper
has been spending a few weeks In

Cromwell bldg., opposite First National Bank, Albuquerque

1

probably
Wales and Queensland,
having been washed across the ocean
from volcanic islands. Such pumice
must be of good quality, as only
the llshest would make such a trip.It j
to free
but it would be necessary
from sand which it may have picK-e- d
up along the beaohea before It
would be of value for painter's work.
The production of pumice and other abrasives In the United StatesSter-ret-Int,
1906 Is reported by Dousrla B.
geologist, of the United States
geological survey. In an advance
chapter from "Mineral Resources of
the United States, Calendar Year
1906," which la now ready for distribution by the survey.
Append'.citl
Is due In a large measure to abuse
of the bowel, by employing dtastlc
purgative. To avoid all danger, use
only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
rafe, gentle cleansers and invlgora-tor- s.
Guaranteed to cure headache,
biliousness, malaria and Jaundice, at
26c.
all drug stores.
COMING EVENTS.
of
December 18 The Wizard
Wall Street.
27
26
Raffles.
and
December
December 28 The Eagle's Eye.
December 80 Buster Brown.
KODOL la offered on a guaranteed
plan for the relief ct heart burn,
flatulence, sour stomach, belching of
ras, nausea, and all stomach troubles. It digests what ynn ent. Tt will
make you healthy. Sold by J. H.
O'Rlelly.
MAOCABKE BALL.
The Lady Maccabees will give a
ball on Wednesday evening, Dec. 18,
at Elks' nail. Tickets $1.00.

lake Ke With
I

I

I)

SJ3
Good! Let us plan your trip. The SantaFe
has four trains daily. To Chicago 42 hours on

Benham Indian Trading Company
Corner Railroad Avenue and

California Limited
Pullman Sleeping Cars and
Connecting with all fast trains for New York,
Boston and Eastern points.
Equipment-Observati- on

Diner- -

That Fine line of

Upholstered Goods,
Couches, Davenports,
Morris Chairs and that

Enjoy all the comforts of home

C

Q

CASH

Made
.

by

Pabst at Milwaukee

And bottled only at the Brewery.

US-Il-

l

Ernest Meyers & Co.,
W. Silver Ave., Albuquerque
Phone

125.

OR PAYMENTS.

:

:

Kcep
::

::

your Eyg on putrcjc'$
WEST END VIADUCT.

The Home Restaurant

Hve been ppo'ntecT exclusive agent In the Southwaut far 'ea. ft..
Schlltz, Wm. lamp and St. Louie A. B. C. Breweries; Yel!owtt4.
Green River, 'V. H. McBrayer'a Cdar Brook, Louie Hunter, T.J. Van.
roh, and ther standard brunds of whleklea too numerals te mantle.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDER.
received by as from ta
But sell the atralfht article
t
Intpt
Distilleries and Breweries la tie United Btat a. Call
OtaVjmo
aat rU hit.
Btock and Pricey or write for Illustrated
lamed to dealers only.

CABINET MAKING

I

Conic and pick out Uie
ChriMinaa girts now fur mothers, wive. tOMtcrs and sweet
hcurts. fathers husbands and
we liave them to
broUxTH.
:
,
suit all.

oeKyexeKmomoeKimomomomcmQ s09moeKieKMcmaac9Kyaamcmoacm

heap ivrytbtng la Hook to eetflt tee
mott fettlalout bar eompiete

tpTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTIXXXXXXl

rzjesL-ife-

aaWfrBBBBBl

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

ul

Rockers, Dining
Chairs, etc.

iwmtasast'

?

Q

Chas. Mellal, Sacrevrr.

O. Backet al, TTaaaarT,

u

Fine Assortment of

'('13
ill,

PURDY, Agent

ueeeaaoTi to
MeLINI A EAKIN, and ACHECHI A BIOMI.
WHOLKOALK DEALCRO IN

W

first St.

ooo3ooocC)ooo oooooooooooocy'
THE, Y HA VE COME

207 West Gold Avenue
Large, Well Lighted Room

Jrla,

!

i

-

Prom the time the beer is brewed until it is delivered to your borne
h never comes in contact with the atmosphere nor with human bands.
Before it ) bottled, Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer is forced through wood
fiber niters. The bottle are thoroughly cleaned, then filled and pasteurized.
Pabst cleanliness, like Pabst purity, cannot be excelled.
When ordering beer, ask for Pabjt Blue Ribbon.

Gash

BRASSES
RUSSIAN KA mMERED COPPER
KOBI W,CKER VASES
D
MEXICAN
LEATHER

Consolidated Liquor Company

The Beer of Quality

Coupon is

for ten cents on any pur- amounting to one dollar made
In our store from December 2nd to
December 24th Inclusive. BENHAM
INDIAN TRADING COMPANY, Rail-ra- il
Ave., and First street.

HAND-CARVE-

J. D. Ealla, Praaldrat.
aioou. Vies Prealdeat.

PabsBlueRifcbon

am Worth 10c

Oood

Going East?

O.

n

I

Don't Throw It Away

2

Purity and Cleanliness

You

1

Save the coupon and bring; It to our store when you come to do
your Christmas shopping.
It also entitles you to a chance on some
of the splendid prizes which we have set aside for our customers Our
newest goods include

Jb00000009000000 oooooooooodoo

brew-ktttlc-

viJ s

chaAA

T.

Cleanliness is necessary for purity in foods, and especially
in beer. No one realizes this important fact more than Pabst.
In the great Pabst Brewery at Milwaukee, everything is
as neat and clean as in your own kitchen. Every grain of
barley is washed and scoured before it is made into malt.
Even the air in which the malt is grown is washed by being
drawn through fourteen zinc screens, over each of which
flows a constant stream of pure water.
s
are washed and
The great shining copper
sterilized before each brew of

B. Sellers, Agent

. K.

0X3OOOOOOOOOOO 00000004K)00X34K)0?

489 in 1905, an increase of $34,206.
Pumice etone is found on the beach
along the east coast ol New South

mer-ctuu-

tten-Jiet-

9-1-

Mr. M. H. ntcCord. the head of the Company, will be at Mr.
Bellan'oOlce all week to furnish further Information If desired

:

wno pww"a
the Nevada town and
through here on his wny eastsays the
Mr. Link
morning.
trouble Is due to the three cornered
been maintain
has
fight which
inn. lnxt March between the Ameri
can Federation or laoor, me Industhe
Federation of Miners asid World
and
trial Workers of byUie
of
the presence
which Is sustained
constantly
a body of agitators who
of
matter
The
preach discontent.
played
unguaranteed scrip also has
a conspicuous part la the difficulty.

Mr. and
Mrs. Don Johnson of Deming, Is serit
ously til.
Mrs. Carl A. Dallea has returned
o her home at Wlllard after a pleaa-n- t
visit to relatives in Kant a F".
Mias Evelyn Dougheily and Chas.

Five acres will show a profit of more than $ J 000 a year.
of purchase price, the Mesilla Valley Development Co. will plow, irrigate, furTHE PLAN Upon payment of one-ha- lf
of the net
nish the seed and plant the land to cantaloupes, care for, cultivate, pack and market the crop and apply one-haproceeds from the sale towards the payment of balance due on land, or the purchaser may take immediate possession and
,
cultivate the land himself.
This investment will make money for you while you sleep, and not interfere with your other business. Call at office or
send us your name and address for handsome illustrated booklet.

BATTLE Y.
La Cruces, N. M.

&

IBAKER

The Infant daughter of

anll-gam-

ir

Under the New Leasburg Diversion Dam

At

average $25 an acre. The cot of
picking, packing crates and hauling
to station will run to $60 an acre.
from
Thus the whole cost of the croptwenty
preparation to delivery for
acre? would he I1.R00, without the
cost of water for Irrigation.
The returns from the twenty
acres can now be considered on the
.
following basis.
Twenty acres should produce
per
75
cantaloupes,
of
crates
cent of which should be the standard
lse, the balance being "ponies" or
mailer melons. With the facilities
Mr. Todd repthat Lyon Bros., who marketing
the
resent;, have for
melons, an average price of $1.60 per
bv
the
be
realised
crate should
growers. This gives the total gross
sum received for the melons as
tor the twenty acres, and, deducting the entire co?t of production
$1,600
exclusive of water, which was grower
we find the net profit to the
or
twenty
acres,
to be $$,000 for the
per acre.
at the rate of $160cantaloupe
packs
(The Btandard
fortv-fiv- e
to the crate, which Is 12x
"ponies"
size.
In
The
l$x23tt Inches
to the crate, llxllx
pack fifty-tw- o
ISM, Inches.
average
refrigerator car will
The
load S20 crates of melons, bo that
wl";h $00 acres of melons planted in
AJimogordo next reason, we can
to ship from this point at least
149 to 160 carloads of the finest cantaloupes that have ever been sent to
the markets of the north and east.

TT
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1.
a meeting of the Alamogordo Fruit

9,

f

vueoi.ee irngaiceo jvJieion JLamos

I

mogordo Fruit Growers
What Profits Will bo.

January

DtXTKMBKIt

-
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Better than a bank Safer than life insurance

CROP

Texa'

MONDAY,
"

EASY" ROAD TO WEALTH--

PROFITABLE

Alamoftordo, N. M., Dec.

CTITTZEW.
j
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aJ
Breakfast Q. 25c
Dinner and Supper 35C
Special Rates by the
week or month.

UPHOLSTERING

New Furniture, Matressrs and Cushions Made to
Order. All kinds ol Repairing Neatly Done.

Prompt, Courteous Service
Muiic While You EaiJ
Patronized by the Best People
Number jOne Meals
--

n

Furniture Packing

Telephone 307
524 West Central
BTIXXXIIXXXXXlllllllHllIIIIIIXIXXIXXXHXXIXIXXrH 3

Citizen Want Ads for Results

6 to 9

Dinner
Supper

12

-

to

ccmcmoexyecmom(yeomamo

I
I
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WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

p' PUPPr
nur'E
D

RIGHT

At Consistent

?P?

WEST

mj

a

5:30107:30

MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress

First Cass Work Guaranteed

ANDERSON & SCHICK

Breakfast

MILR0D

VE-

-

j

2

X

Monday. inmMnion

HEW

SICXTQUERQUII

1. iot.

MEXICO

CITIZKI7.

TO SO PER C

BILLS BEFORE

3

2Z

CONGRESS
By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc.,at

Widow af aiChlnaman Wants

a

Claim-Pensi-

on

Tlhe Great Closing' Gue Sale

Measures.
Doc. 16. Delegate W.
31. Andrews, of New Mexico, introduce! the following fcllla:
Vashlng-lon-

,

That the necretary of the treasuryof

Terms
Cash

te

directed to pay to the widow
Luna, deceased,
Hon. Tranqutlino
delegate In congress in the 48th
the sum of $5,000, for eipen-- e
In the contest case of Mamanares
vs. Luna. The bill was referred to
claims.
the committee on Cowley,
who servTo place John
on the reed 82 years In the navy,
tired lift. Referred to committee on
con-grej-

sachusetts, Increase of pension; ISO
per month.
Eineline Dalton. widow of John
Dalton. Co. A, Jrd New Mexico
mounted Infantry, increase to $H
ner month.
Lieut. Col. E. W. Eaton, 1st New
Mexico vol. inft.. Increase of pen
to $75 ner month.
aion
iMllo 1 Pierce, Co. B, 2nd Illinois
vol. ral., Increase ot pension to 130
per month.
Doroteo Duran. Col. A, 1st New
Mexico vol. Inft., pension at $12 per
month.
.Susan A. Jackson, widow of W. C.
Jackson, 1st Colorado cavalry, pension $30 per month.
'Albino Vigil, second lieutenant Co
B, 1st New Mexico volunteers, pension $12 per month.
Ignacio Salaxar, private, 1st reg.
New Mexico volunteers, pension $12
Der month.
Preciliana F. Valdez, widow of
Capt. Anlceto Valdez, Co. D, 1st New
'Mexico volunteers, pension $1$ .per

month.

Butler, widow John Butler,
private troop L. United States cav.,
pension $16 per month.
Luella 8. Gallup, widow of Chas.
o
Gallup, commanding lieutenant
.
5th United States artillery. pen
sion at $30 per month.
(ieorge A. Rigdon, Co. D, 3rd United States infantry, pension $30 per
month.
For relief of John S. Bowie, superintendent of construction of the
Jiuni Indian school, for services, $2,
976. To claims committee.
W. A. Walker, late postmaster at
Albuquerque, relief for money stolen
from the safe. Referred to claims
committee.
Seraplo Romero, late postmaster
at La Vegas, relief for $1,106, To
claims committee.
Louis Kahn. for stock purchased
by the United State army $5,250.
To claims committee.
To confer Jurisdiction on the court
of claims to investigate and pay the
Indian depredation claims of Man-uellSwape. To clam Is committee.
Te give title to Anna Johnson,
widow of a Chinaman, to 160 acres
of land in Chaves county, allowed to
make declaration of citizenship by
lerk in Dall, Texas, court, which
was illegal.
Lou

I
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FOR

.

WAGON

LOADS

ROOMS

ABO

STATION

MHF

HAWLEY'S

This la my last year in the toy
business. My store Is full of them,
and there are unopened boxes of
them stored away. I believe I have
more toys by a half than any other
store In the city, and every one of
them must get out by the first of the
1
year.
need the room for other
lines, and In order to get it, will cut
and slash at the prices until you
can't help but buy.
It you can't And what you wish
among my toys, you are pretty hard
to please. They run in value from
one cent to twelve dollars, and atop
A partial
at all stations between.
list:
Teddy Bears, old one and cubs,
dolls, large and small, doll carriages,
trunks, houses, stoves, dishes, beds, and everything else a doll
needs. Automobiles, trycycles, wagons, wheelbarrows, tool chests, trains,
engine that run, hose carts, mechanical toys of all kinds, air rifles,
trumpets, drums, balls, games, banks,
cash retfsters, tops, Noah's arks, animal toys, etc., etc.
The point yon want to remember
Is that THEY MUST OO, REGARD-LES- S
OF PRICE, and go t once.
H.WVI.EY ON THK CX11XEU.
go-car- ts,

Ooaite

IHMtoflire.

WHITE VELVET HAT.

Land Across Street In Front
of Alvarado Will be
Used For Park.
"We have the plans and we have
the money, but we are undecided as
to the site."
This was the statement of 8. E.
Busser, superintendent of reading
rooms on the Santa Fe, yesterday at
the Alvarado, with reference to the
new reading room building proposed
for Albuquerque.
"The changing
of the terminal
yards to Aibo, three miles south of
the city, has caused the matter to
be held up," continued Mr. Busser.
"We are thinking of building down
there, and there are many arguments
in favor of It. The company desires
to keep the men close to the yards
so that they may be reached by the
call boy more readily. Too, the men
would better patronize a .place near
where they have to go to work than
a place up town.
"The filace that we would like to
build up town would be an ornament to any city or neighborhood,
but though we built a fine building
across the street in front of the hotel, a bunch of railroad men lounging on the varandaa there is
and untidy, which railroad
men likely to be called at any moment find more comfortable, would
slightly Jar the high toned guests of
flhe Alvarado and would mar
beauty of the place. I think that the
the
company
will
eventually,
a
park of the land across themake
street
and that we will build the reading
room building at Abo."

A charming
hat of white velvet
has a deep droop in the back of the

mushroom brim. Four large white
wings and two
d
gold
lin form the only trimmings.
large-heade-

"

curve. Faylor heard the train approaching and warned the section
rr.en and helped them off the main
line with their car. The train whli-ze- d
by a moment later and had the
men been warned a moment later, it
would have been too late.

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

Terms
Cash

& Co.

ECelly
(Incorporated)

A. J. Haps, one of the Santa Fe
pumpers at Clear Creek. Aria., slipped on the steps down to the pumps
last week and fell about twenty feet,
Relieves Colds by working them out
and broke several ribs. He was sent
o the Los Angeles hospital.
of the system through a copious and
L. E. Cartwrlghtt, special agent of healthy action of the bowels.
the Santa Fe at La Junta, en route
Relieves coughs by cleansing Um
to San Marc at on a business trip, mucous membranes ol the throat, chest
Sunday
passed through
city
the
morning.
and bronchial tubes.
MAs pleasant to tha taste
The remains of A. H. Willman,
a Mipla Sugar"
In the
who was killed
wreck at
Shope, have been taken to Grand
Island, Neb., by a brother.

Wholesale

Grocers

Children Like lb

During the absence of Agent HolFN BACKACHE WEAK U0IEY3 Try
mes, W. E. Second baa charge of ..ie
KltfMf in. Bladder Pilli-S- un
ul Sift
Oslltt'i
WInslow yard.
O'RIELLY A CO.
H.
3.
John Gibson is In the city on a
visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
J. Gibson.
RAILROAD

OFFICIAL ON

TRIAL FOR FATAL

Gold

WRECK

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

v,vuu6old

TAXIDERMIST

Blrdsa Specialty
Pay Day Sale

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

New York. Dec. 16. (Finally It be
gins to look as if the man at the top
may be held to answer for the hun
dreds of Uvea being sacrificed an
nually on the altar of negligent rail
road operation.
of Groceries and Dried Fruits
For the first time In the United
States a high official of a railroad
AT THE
corporation is on trial for homicide
In connection with a railroad wreck. CASH BUYERS' UNION
On February 16 last the Brewster
All new, fresh goods, fresh prunes,
electric express - was wrecked at
25c
woodlawn and 23 persons were kill- medium 25sice ,3 lb for
Box
S1.0
of
lbs
ed and 67 Injured. Alfred H. Smith
10c
vice president and general manager Large prunes lb
Box of 25 lbs
2
25c
apples
lb
for
Fine dried
10c
12 oz. pkg raisins
3 pkgs fresh figs
25c
16c
Best quality peaches, lb
Standard quality sugar corn can 10c
Good quality sugar corn 3 can Z5c
Moses Best or Express Flour
tl.KS
60 lbs
122 North Sieood

Gross Kelly, & Co.
(Incorporated)

OX HIS WAY TO

AIJIIQIEKQCE. XKW MEX.
lA fairly well dressed man
of middle age, carrying a small bundle
wrapped in white domestic, was asking a bunch of railroad men in the
Union depot yards yesterday for information in regard to the direction
and distance to Albuquerque,
says
the El Paso News. "But the train
doesn't go out until 8 o'clock this
evening." said one of the railroad
men. "I am not asking about the
train," said the stranger, "1 am going to walk," and he trudged off up
the track on his 225 mile Jaunt. He
said he had no money and could get
no work, so that to walk out of
town was his only alternative.
SURVEY COMPLETED FOR
HEXVEK- - EL PAM 1JXE
Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 16. The immense coal fields in the vicinity of
Oawson, N. M., controlled
by the
Phelps-Dodg- e
company, will have a
new outlet In the EI Paso & Southwestern railroad, according
to the
staement of a surveying party which
Saturday.
reached here
They have
JuHt completed a survey
from El
I'u no touching Las Vegas and Dawson and following along the route of
ll
the Colorado & Wyoming from
to this city. There are twenty
men in the party, who are now in
camp at Long's canyon, six miles
west of here. This line will give the
moht direct route from Denver to El
Paso and Mexico City.
Agent Alex.
General Passenger
Hilton of the Frisco has announced
the following changes, effective Jan.
1:
J. S. McNally is appointed division passenger agent at Oklahoma
ICty. Ok.; J. A. Stewart Is appointed
assistant general passenger aent at
Kansas City, vice J. C. Lovrlen,
transferred to other duties; C. E.
rr
Ha.nm Is appointed traveling
agent at Oklahoma K'ty, vice
D. C. Karrlngton, transferred; J. N.
Ctroud Is appointed traveling
agent at Kansas City; J. C.
Lovrlen is appointed general traveling passenger agent, with headquarters at La Halle Station, Chicago.
Miss Caroline Tibbetts, one of the
Santa Ke apprentice operators who
has been for some time past at Navajo, has been transferred to Nee. lie
where she enteis the service of the
Santa Fe in the oftkv of ihe superintendent of the Arizona division.
Archie Savior, who la employed in
the new Topeka Bhops as a car painter. Is responsible for
the lives
of three Santa Fe section men a few
nights ago. At the time he was on
his way home from work and the No.
I, which was late, was approaching
behind the section men. The section
men were unable to see tha approaching train on account of the
Cat-Hki-

IP!l

Gross

'

I

semi-dishabi-

OF

1111

1

,

ta

attorney aaked
Smith'
gineers.
where he gained the experience in
necessary to
engineering
electrical
qualify him for th Job. His answer
was that he had studied the subject
at a correspondence school. The law
yer did not pursue that line of in
quiry.
A small army of experts will tes
tify.

OEPARTMT

'

READING

of

RETAIL ""DEPARTMENT
WHITNEY COMPATS
115 SOUTH FIRST SHEET

naval afTairs.
rrhe court of claims to examine
the Indian depredation claims of
J) las Lucero, late of Albuquerque, is
M.. In 15 and 185S.
Joseph McQuillln, Co. A, 7th Mas-

.

pan-eng-

er
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COAL

IEUICAX BLOCK.
CKHRILL09

Albuquerque
LI

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,

Fay wood
Hot Springs,

Mixed.

Nat

CLEAX OAS COKE.
SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLIN'G
FOR CA&U ONLY.

WOOD

ALFRED IT. SMITH,
of the New York Central railroad
company
was indicted
later for
1.
TELEPHONE
manslaughter In the second degree.
He Is now on trial.
The case will be bitterly contested
by the railroad company,
has
The pleasure and health
a small army of attorneyswhich
defend-in- s
Smith. A conviction in this Inresort of the Southwest.
stance would mean the letting down
The new hotel, "The
of the bars to similar prosecutions
,t
at every succeed no- - rulirr.n.i hnn.. MN i rtywuuui.
oners every u
TJrr? A
The railroad
comnanlcs want nnn H comfort the invalid or plea- of that.
The penalty for manslaughter In
H
sure seeker could desire.
the second degree is a fine of not
The water from these
I
I
less than $1,000 or 15 years Imprisonment, or both.
has
springs
a
temperature
It seems probable that the defense
will be that, owing to his many and H of 140 degrees Fahrenheit.
Important duties, Smith was obliged
AT
Ideal place for those trouto rely on subordinates and that he
bled with rheumatism.
could not be held responsible for
the details Involved In the operation
Rate Albuquerque to Fay-woo- d
of every train.
Assistant District Attorney Smythe, 44
-In his opening speech to the Jury,
emphasized the claim that Smith had ii
f 17 Gold A venue
no duty more important than that X
or
th ,n rnln
i
senger trains. He declared that this
Tickets on sale daily.
4
uuiy naa oeen neglected in the ImReturn limit 30 days.
portant particular that a properly
trained engineer had not been placed i
In charge of the train that went into
100 engraved calling-- cards with
the ditch.
r. '. Putdy, Agent
copper plate
$1.(5
The second witness In the case was 4
Tiptop, or pen and pencil self
S. A. BLxkford, who had charge of x
Inklnir name stamp for markthe company's school for motor en X7XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3
ing Unen
35 and 50c
$1 up
Loobb leaf pocket memos
Special blotter holders for the dek
mads to order.
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Livery
and Boarding
Weal Stiver Atmidb.

Btea.ble

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO,

Tetevbone IT.

W. H. HAHN & CO,

"OLD KILIlBLJa."

L a, PUTMEY

TTMr

STOVES

IIT.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrlaa tha larfeat and Moat

xcluatv. Stock of Stapla OrocerUa

la U Bonthwaat.

Cost Price

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

BORRADAILE'S-

$13.60

ESTABLISHED

RAILROAD AVEXUa.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. U
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Unusual Gifts

The St. Elmo

JOSEPH
X

BARNETT, Ptop'f.

2 0 West Railroad

Aveae

Finest Whiskies

Gold Stamping

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

On leather and cloth goods 25c
per line; each additional line 10c.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
.

Tha telephone make Um

.aadaa tlfbtcr, tbaoaraaleM
aa4 tha worrtoa fewer.
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CLUB VOOMS
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LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

I ZEN

There ara about as many conceptions as to what constitute a "good
time" as there are individuals, but there Is one place In New Mexico, not
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
very far from Albuquerque, where St out of every 100 people find what they
looking for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. are Fresh country
produce in abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing in
Tou can live in a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
the territory.
you please.
W. S. STRICKLER
WILLIAM F. BROGAN to asTou'Il
find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined. If you are
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
PRESIDENT
Conditions ideal for reMANAGING EDITOR
cuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
Tou CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANT
WAT TOU FIX IT.
SUnsOlUITION KATES
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particulars, or address The
One yer tjr mall In lulvnnoo
$5.00 Valley Ranch.
One month by mail
.50
.' .00
One month by currier within city limits
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Furniture

-:-

Rugs

-

-:-

Crockery

-

We Have the Largest and Best Line of House Furnishing Goods in the Southwest

1

THE PRICE

--AND

That's What Sells the Goods

.

Serrtce.

Salts,

The fleet starts today!
Tou have read ever so much about it how
many ahlps, how many guns and officers and men. how many tons of coal,
even how many pounds of tugar and flour and salt.
Tou have known for
months when they would start, and where from, how they would go. where
they would stop, what they would be doing when they stopped, how they
would maneuver and drill; you know what a splendid force of men they
carry, from fine old "Fighting' Bob Evans down, the flower of the American navy; you know that when they Anally steam Into MagJalena bay these
1C snow-whibattleships will bo Joined by three more, besides eight ar
mored cruisers, nine protected cruisers, a gunboat and a torpedo flotilla,
making the greatest squadron and the greatest sea voyage the whole world
ever knew.
Tou knew all that, yet it Is only todny that it thrills you,, because you
realise that this Is the day when It Is beginning to happen!
It doesn't
llever
make any difference whether you are a belligerent at heart or
In peace, whether you think we have wasted money on battleships or that
we rhould have twice as many, at the very thought of that glistening white
armada, ready for peace, ready for war, you can't help holding your head
little higher and knowing that a light has flashed Into your eyes.
There has been a thundering of big guns In Hampton Roads today,
tiuppose you had been there?
There a the president's boat steaming along
and suddenly you see a cloud of white smoke, and the first great gun
speaks, and a band strikes up "The Star Spangled Banner."
And then
there's another gun and another and another, and the next white monster
begins to roar and her band begins to play, and you feel as If you were
getting kind of drunk with the exhilaration of the thing.
Tour breath
comes a little quicker It can't help It. "And then the third fhlp begins
roaring and thundering, and more bands start playing across the water
somewhere, and the smell of the powder floats over to you, and you clench
your hand" you don't know exactly why, except that you do; and you begin to shake your head from Bide to side in quick, nervous little Jerks, and
you want to Join In with the bands somehow or other; and Ihen there are
still more guns and still more bands, and all of a sudden you become
aware that everybody Is yelling and cheering, and that you are yelling
and cheering too, and trying to make more noise than everybody else, and
then you stop and catch your breath for a minute and you ay: "By Jimmy, but that's
Well, It is great. . After it's all over, you may wonder whether you
It was your patriotism,
weren't Just a little too emotional, but you weren't.
the thing down underneath that has made the country what It is, and the
Mllng, DecaUN you nave 11 anu uecauao HU real Allirj urana uavv ix, nifti
makes us know that the old flag la flying for good and all.
We don't want the big ships to fight. We don't want any one of them
to Are a hostile gun.
But It is magnificent to look at them In our mind's
eye and think what they could do If they had to. - Wa ara all for the fleet
today.

We Meet All Competition!!

No other food deteriorates ao
rapidly as the Oyster. Its habitat Is
tlie ocean. It rcqaks coolness and
to
alltito freedom from exposure
the air in order to retain Its delicate
flavor and Its wliolesomeness. BEAIc
SHUT OYSTERS are brought direr to ns from Uie choicest beds of
America, They are shucked Into
porcelain cases, sealed and packed in
Ice, which never comes in contact
with the oysters. The trse of the
Sealnlilpt carrier Is the secret or
their superiority.
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"WE GET T1IE NEWS FIItST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
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Not Going Out of Business
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of the SiHithwcst.
ne leading IWpubllctm dally and weekly newspaper
Tlie advocate of Kepubllcan principles and
"Square. Deal."
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by AfMoclateil Preta and Auxiliary
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ALBUQUERQUE
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All Stoves and Ranges

25

Discount4
6 inch Stove pipe - - 6 inch Stove pipe ejbows -

-

f
rTbanksgiv ing Sale Cntlery. V
See Our Elegant Line of

9c Toint
8c Joint

-

Holiday Cutlery

Our

See

Trices

Before

Buying

:-

Carvers

-

upon purchasing

te

Inquiries
A representative of the Department of LAbot has been making
In England In regard to labor conditions.
It will Interest " you to know

some of the facts he will report.
He will tell the department that the
average wage for the unskilled male laborer In England is tS per week, and
He will report that women and
for the unskilled woman laborer $2.60.
girls earn $1.60 a week making hobnalU at IS cents for every 1150 nails.
He will say that although a machine has been Invented which will card
hooks and eyes, Birmingham finds It cheaper to employ human hands,
whose possessors link S84 hooks with ZS4 eyes and ditch these on a card,
for all of which they are paid 2 cents. He will tell. of industries at which
The best thing
women work from S a. m. until 11 and 12 o'clock at night.
he will mention will be a proposed bill of Sir Charles Dllke's, which provides that any trade union may ask the the appointment of a wages board
in Its district, and that such a labor board will hava the power of determining the minimum' rate of wages.
The worst thing he will say (If he says
the same to the department as he recently said In London) will be that
there are places- in America where the sweatshop conditions are worse than
they are In England. But one thing he can not fay that there are sweatshops of any character in New Mexico and yet we are not civilized enough
to be admitted to statehood.

AND
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ABOUT TOWN t
the
California Naval Oranges a
Richelieu Grocery.
J. L. LaDrlere, the architect is .in
Gallup on business.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarklngton
returned to Santa Fe last night.
Some more Kream Klips. Every
body likes them. RicheLieu Grocery.
R. W. D. Bryan returned home
from Chicago yesterday.
It doesn't come any better than
you get It at the Richelieu Grocery.
P. F. McCahna, secretary of the
Commercial club, Is ill with ' la
grippe.
When you come to buy ' your
Christmas dinner, don't forget that
"Richelieu" stands for quality.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Blueher left
on. the limited yesterday on a pleas
ure trip to California.
Regular meeting of the Fraternal
Brotherhood tonight. Initiation. All
members requested to. be present.
J. V. Keys, chief engineer on the
Eastern Railway of New Mexico, ar
rived here yesterday from Belen.
Hesselden,
Wallace
the well
known contractor, is III at his home
with a severe attack of la grippe.
Attorney Summers Burkhart left
tl Is morning for Las Vegas to transact business in the Meadow City.
W. V. Bostwick, Jr., of
O., has arrived In Albuquerque
and expects to make his home here.
Miss Uuth E. Millette has returned
from Belen, where she has been
spending the paft several weeks
There will be a regular review of
Alamo Hive, No. 1, L. O. T. M nt
I. O. O. F. hall tomorrow at 2:30

not have survived the operation
which was performed upon him and
which was very successful. He will
be confined to his home for a
month.
V
Last Saturday afternoon, the rush
at the L. Kempenich removal sale,
wa so heavy that the twenty sales
people were unable to handle It, and
it was necessary to close the doors In
order that the throng in the room
could be properly waited upon. Mr.
Kempenich has a large stock, and
in order to save the trouble and expense of removing it to the new
quarters where B. Ilfeld & Co. are
now located, prices have been greatly reduced.
Thomas J, Curran. of the Mogol-lo- n
Gold and Copper company, returned Sunday from New York. Mr.
Curran
was. reosntly reported as
killed In a. railroad wreck in
and says. "The reports of
my death were inaccurate and the
wreck but a trifling one. No one was
injured besides a severe shaking up."
Mr. Curran also ssys that
money
conditions in New York are getting
decidedly easier, :nnd things are
working back to thiqrmal again.,'
.
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McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
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liny now for Christmas. Wo have everything ready now for the Christmas Sltoppcr. Come, blow the
iKtrns, fonillo the dolls, and beat the) drums. lf,i the great time in tlie highest. Iiapplest Ilazuar in Albuquerque. Make your selections early; vie will lay them aside for you until wnntctl.
Vo want every little girl in Alb nquerque to have a doll
and In order to liclp tlieni get it, we
are going to nwke HM'lai prices tin tlutt line for tliis week. Hemein ber tlieiso
are for tills week
go-car-

COURT

The administrator of the estate of
John A. Hill was ordered by the probate court in session this morning to
sell the territorial warrants of the
decea-'efor the best price .obtainable
to ;pay the 'Indebtedness ef
the estate.
Octaclano Lobatd; was appointed
administrator of the estate of Car-lot- a
,
Lobato.
J. M. Moore and O. Dleckmann
were appointed appraisers of the estate of William Hart.
d

P. m.

Clothing almost given away at
A. J. Frank, construction engineer 218 H South Second street.
s,
of the Toque brick plant at
N. SI., is in the city on busiDeWltt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
ness.
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
inflammation
of the bladder.
Alias Etelle Valck, of Denver, is
8old
the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Ida by J H. O'RiUly.
I'lumnier, deputy probate clerk, for
Native and eaHtern corn. Kxccllent
the holidays.
fcil for Mild 602-00wciulicr at a low price.
Ed. E. Holmes. Geo. Murray and E.
W. Fee,
1
South First St.,
have )irr.pht sq't IMione. 10.
Alfred N. Cros-ei- t
in the district court against Xlartin
genIt will no doubt Interest a lot of men who consider themselves
Ramirez and others to quit title to
Overcoats almost given away at
tlemen to hear the sermon by Hev. Fletcher Cook of the Episcopal church, the Ignaclo Chavez grant.
216 H South Second street.
in which he rays he will tell what a gentleman really is.
Tlieodre L Steward has returned
Nothing
more appropriate for
from a visit with relatives In Maine.
Steward, his son, of Pitts- Christmas than a photograph.
On
The Hon. T. W. Carroll
The schooner Thomas W. Lawson was lost at ea.
burg, Pa., accompanied him here and dozen cabinet photographs $3.00.
ought to Issue another pamphlet telling the president how to prevent such will go on to California I hid week.
MIIjLKT stcdio,
215 West Jtailroad Avenue.
catastrophes and permanently fix the blame on the "system."
Col. R. E. Twltchell, of Las Vegas,
was here yesterday
on Irrigation
congress
business, 'lie expects also
The pastmaMer general says any responsible person may get the mall to be present
at the meeting of the
As yet there board of control
addressed to Santa Claus by calling at the general delivery.
here next Wedneshas been no rush for honor.
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75c

rcinilar price
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50c

regular price
Doll
prico SI. HiMflal price,... 73c.
reclining,
Doll
regular price l, special.. "5c
tio-Cnrt-

D.'H. SO A TRIGHT
A

Hard Deht to

ray.

owe a debi of gratitude that
can never be paid off." writes O. 8.
my
Clark, of Westfleld, Iowa, for
rescue from death, by Dr. King's
New Discovery. Both lungs were so

"I

PROBATE

205
So. Second

Doll

reclining

Go-Cnr- ts,

regular price

thir Store
until

$1.50 upeeial $1.!

will lie Often evenings

25th.

204 West Gold

Doll

ular prion
regular price
Doll

Doll

folding,

$1.50,

(io-Curt- s,

Oo-cnrt-
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1.20

redlining,

$2.25, special.

.

rogular price

$2.50, special price

South Second

205

reg-

Kociui..

1.70
1.90

Telephone 1014

a

'THE BEST ALWAYS

TRADE

seriously' affected that death seemed
Imminent, when I commenced takThe ominous
ing New Discovery.
dry, hacking cough quit before the
first bottle used, and two more botNothtles made a complete cure."Discovery
ing has ever equaled New
for coughs, colds and all throat and
by
Guaranteed
lung complaints.
all druggists, 60o and $1.00. Trial
hottes free.
Fresh meats and poultry dally at
Champion Grocery Co.

Where You Get
Jus! Wiiat

You

Order

Promptly, Carefully
Delivered
From a Stock That Is

Algo-done-

day.

Monday evening, Dec. It, at 7:30
o'clock, there will be a slated conNo wonder Just think what it means trying to be the Great Commoner all clave of Pilgrim Commandery
No.
3.
the time and still not lose carte.
Election of ofiicers and work in
the Red Cross. Refreshments will be
They are having quite a time wrestling with the iirenldentlal possibility served. By order of the Em. C.
problem since Roosevelt quit the game and it looks as though Tafl would Harry Braun, recorder.
There will be a special meeting of
not get home any too soon.
0. K. Warren Post No. 5. G. A. R.,
evening, Dec. 17th,
held
filxty bandits tried to hold up a Russian train Saturday and were driven at the tomorrow
residence of Edward Johnson,
ofT by the passengers and trainman.
It's enough to make JeHse James turn 310
By order
Sliver avenue.
over in his grave.
of Jos. N. Warner, P. C. H. W.
Twiun, acting uojutar.t.
The Albuquerque pontofflce doesn't receive many letters addreed to
J. S. Beaven, manager
the
of
Santa Claus which goes to how that the Albuquerque child is somewhat Clarkville coal yard, ha extended an
invitation to persons who buy his
prococloua.
coal to call at his otnee and get a
1908 calendar.
Prospective customThe Denver young man who mailed bombs to rich men ought to be ers
of the Clarkville yards are ingiven transportation to Russia, where he will no doubt be more appreciated. cluded.
The calendars are the finest
ever brought to Albuquerque.
The Standard
standard OH has filed a bill of exceptions In Chicago.
Cade Selvy, chief of the secret
is always taking exceptions to something, but it doe.' n't affect the price of oil service
of the Santa Fe on the Santa Fe coast lines, was an AlbuquerThe Colorado beet contractor, arretted here charged with cashing his que visitor yesterday. Mr. Selvy held
employes pay checks, was evidently somewhat of a beet himself.
meral consuliailons with Ben Williams, chief of the service, anj sevofficers of the secret service deThere is no doubt that a higher license for saloons is popular, but what eral
partment, and the Indications
are
the city council will do about the matter is yet to be seen.
that the department Is about t pull
off some coup against law violators.
A New York man went Insane and died over the management of $2,
Fire, caused by a defective flue,
00.000.
oh, death, where is thy sting?
destroyed the laundry building at
tlie Menaul school Saturday evening
baby has found an Albuquerque home.
The little
The and for a time
endangered the dormbaby is lucky In more ways than one.
itories. The old laundry was to have
been razed soon to make way for a
Maybe that awful Htorin on the Atlantic was caused by Taft overloading new, brick building. New laundering
machinery, which was stored in the
the boat.
old building, was destroyed, the loss
being
It is believed a fanatic Is setting fire to Chicago brewerie. (Maybe he at $200.estimated ny Supt. J. C. Rocs
was on a beer drunk.
Thomas Sullivan, an employe of
Sharpe Construction
company,
The man who lived' on cactus fruit for fourteen days gained half a the
was
brought here Thursday night
'
pound.
Hack to the caetun for us.
from Helen and taken to St. Joseph's
hospital. Sullivan Is suffering from
"lllg" Hill be an obsolete word after the next National Irrigation Con- - ievere Injuries - received Thursday
grrme
morning at Rock crusher camp No,
1.
He was bruised considerably besuffering from Internal injuries
sides
Ulackwell's iBland will abolUh the lock step.
How would the two-ste- p
and the physicians say that but for
do?
hU
constitution, ha could
W. J. Bryan has wrinkles of care on his otherwise placid countenance.

$16.00

FIRST-ESTABLIS- HED

Indian Stor- e-

10 East Coal

Avenve

1882

roksr -I- ndian Store

T
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When You Begin
Christmas
Buying -

of

Coods, in addition to our regular line of
Indian and Mexican X ares, which we
have always sold at bottom prices.

lar prices.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures-Y- ou
Save Money by Trading with Us

will

REMEMBER THE PLACE

North 1st, Just Above Central Ave.

N. L1NVILLE,

508 W. Central : 'Phone 238

We have a lot of Bargains in Holiday

Navajo TiUow Tops, Natural Wool, $1.2? and r. 50
sizes at 1.00. ,
Navajo Tillow Tops, Germantown Wool, 2. so and
3.00 sizes at 2.00.
Navajo Looms, 1.00 size, at 60c.
Indian Moccasins, 1.50 goods at 1. 00.
Indian Moccasins, 1.25 goods at 65c.
Navajo Blankets at 20 per cent discount from regu-

Fresh

Grocer

MRS.E.K. NORRIS

Wt

ld

t.

Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.

The Bennett Curio Co.
1C9 N.

Always

Board and Room

REMEMBER
ThatJAIl Our Fine

Diamonds and High Grade Jewelry
represent unredeemed! pledges " and(have
been secured at low prices, consequently we
are in position to sell them to you at a discount of from 25 to 50 per cent on the usual
jeweler's price, and we will do it Call and
be convinced of the truth of what we say.

L. G.

Roseniield

The Man You Can Trust

118 Central Avenue

Albuquerque, N. M.

E

1.

IM7.

See our $1 Painting Play Book at 353
Moving Teddy Bear Books at 25 cents

Holiday Good of All Descriptions

,

feck's Bad

Bill Nye'a Comic Histories,

Boy Series and many others

Including Big Line of Juvenile and Humorous BooksTelephone 1104
Next Door to Postoffice
-

For Christmas

For the Christmas Trade

French

Buyers

We bought more heavily of benntiful goods titan the present condigoods qatokly, we are
tlio
tions Justify, ami In order to
limiting prior lower than they sliould be sold for. Make
now wlUle the stock Is complete,
Illch Cut Glass, tlie most beautiful Hand Painted China ever sltown In tin city; Ixvithcr Goods
Toilet Seta, Shaving Seta, linby Seta, Dainty Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Box Candies. Don't fall to Inspect our stock.

iivf

Bakery

N. B.t Our Prescription

nmnv

Columbus
Hotel
X)OOCICXX)0X)OCXXXJOCXXXXDCXXX)

HENRY'S
Cleaning and Pressing

Works
The

most
cleaning and pressing
parlors in the city.
J. A. Gardner, Prop,
West Silver Ave.
109-- it
.

up-to-da- te

,

Hon -- Saloons jMay Have

x

,4

.
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HIS RETURN
(Continued From Pnjje One.)
ministration support
Curious Ones Saw No Fltflit.
Those curious ones who found excuse to be at the White House at the
hour appointed for the regular cabinet meeting today saw the secretary
of the treasury enter the cabinet
room In his uxual calm and unruffled way.
If anybody thought
President
the relations between
Cortelyou
iKoosevelt and Secretary
were such that they could not meet
face to face at the president's council table, ' or that Mr. - Cortelyou
would be afraid to mingle with his
cabinet associates, he found himself
greatly mistaken.
Not for an Instant has Mr. Cortel- you Indicated that he put any fuKh
in the report that Mr. Hoosevelt
was angry at him. There Is not the
slightest evidence that Mr. Roose-ve- it
has said one unkind word about
On
Mr. Cortelyou.
the contrary,
the
those who have talked with
on
president,
intimate terms, describe him as having been remarkably reserved, and to have avoided
making any statements which might
be regarded as a criticism of the
man who has held three cabinet offices under the Hoosevelt adminis-

tration.

Friends of Mr. Cortelyou are predicting that It will not be very long
before Mr. Cortelyou's position in
the presidential contest is made absolutely clear. What he will do or
aay or whether he will do or say
anything they do not know, for Mr.
Cortelyou la keeping his own coun
sel, and shows no disposition to discuss the details of the complex political conditions which have been
Injected into Republican
national
politics.
There Is every reason to believe,
In spite of the utterance
of partis-- 1
ana of Taft, some of whom are In
very close touch with the White
House, that Secretary Cortelyou has
been using the president's name to
help Mr. Cortelyou's own candidacy, that the president has been fully
aware, all along, of what was being
done by politicians who are accounted as Cortelyou men, and that he
ehowed no sign of disapproval.
Mr. Cortelyou's friends
say that
he Is conscious of having done noth- ing that could be construed in any
way even remotely, as disloyal to
Roosevelt, and they are
Preaident
inclined to be angry over the stories!
that are being put out for the purpose of injuring Mr. Cortelyou.

I
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DEMI

AT CARSON CITY,
1a

(liargcri In

With Writlriff
Let ter.

'

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
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FOR CHRISTMAS
more
Wtint would bo

FINED
An Imlkiiiii-ii- t

FOR

Jes--

Miller, a Santa Ke conductor,

was arraigned

United States Marshal C. M. Fora-ke- r
received a telegram today from
Robert Grimmer, deputy U, fci. marshal at Carson City, Nev advising
him of the arrest at Lovelocks, Nev.,
of Ed Kelley, who Is wanted In
for violation of the postal
laws.
Kelley was Indicted at the September term of court at Las Cruces. He
was a gambler at Demlng and Is alleged to have used improper
language In his correspondence through
trie malls with a young woman in the
southern part o fthe territory.
He
will be brought here for trial.
A pair ot our
shoes or
slippers comes always handy and s
a Christmas gift they are more ap
preciated than anything el.-Our
stock of stylish foot wear offers you
you want and at prices
just
what
Our shirt and collar work Is per- you ere willing to pay. C. May's Shoe
fect. Our '"DOMESTIC FINISH" It Store, $14 West Central avepue.
the proper thing. Ws lead others
y
follow.
of bay and grain at
All kinds
Champion Grocery Co. ..
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
j

New-Mexic-

j

'

C.
,
Fxnmtnatlon

'

H. CARNES, Oph. D.

FREE.

TIfiSLEY TELLS FARMERS
'

:

TO

STICK TO
ALFALFA

CAPITAL

'

114 West Central,
PHONE 45$.

0SiO0OOOOCCK3OO

$150,000.00

XV.

Vice President and Caahle.
.

.

THE

T

J. JOHNSON, 'v
'

AJMdateat OsntiW.
.

'

,

"NT

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkota Roofing

First and Marquette

Albtfqoerqtfe, New Mexico

New Ytwk Metal Market.
New York. Dec. li. Lead weak,
13ijj13tt;
3.50 61. 3.60; lake copper

GIVE US A CHANCE

Vt- -

Ixmls Wool Market.
Wool steady:
Kt. Louis, Dec. 16.
territory and western mediums 20fi
23c; fine medium 1921c; fine 15itf
Kt.

To figure 011 that b'll of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on band. Why not buy
the best when it Is just as cbeapT
It will pay you to look Into this.

17c.

Kiiiihiim City IJventock.
Kansas City, Dec. 16. Cattle receipts 9.000. Market steady. Houth-er- n
southern
steers $S.50ifr4.50;
cows $2.25 013.50; stockers and feeders $3.00(0 4.60;
bulls $2.40)4.00;
western steers
alves $4.50ifr6.K0;
$8.60
$3.50$ 5.00; western cows

RIO

3.80.
iSheen

recelnts 4.000. Market 10c
'lower. Muttons $4.25 5.00; Inmbs
i
$r.256.00; range wethers $4.00
5.25; fed- ewes $3.25 (it 4.30.

GRANDE LUMBbH

Phone 8.

Clileasro 1lventoek.
iThlcago. Dec. 16. Oattlt receipts.
25.000. Market steady. Beeves $3.15
Mfi.10; cows and heifers $1.106M.50;
Tenant $3.00U 3.K0; calves $ 4 7 5 ('
tockers
7.00; westerns $3.10i4.70;
and feeders $2.20(ft4.15.
iSheep receipts 3S.O0O. Market 10
$2.00
to 15 cents lower. Western
lamos
$4.60 i 5.30;
2.7"; yearling
$3.7 5 'd"6.20; western $3.756.00.

GO.

Cor, 3rd and Marquette

'0V4y'OeV'eV0Oe00

The Whifson Music Co.
KSTAKI-ISHE-

1

882

Representatives of the Only

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
gentle pony
FOR SALE A good

suitable for ladles. Cheap. Apply
Highland Barn.
n
. Methdrlst Minister flecoiiimends
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. s
Chamberlain
used
We
have
Cough Remedy In our home for seven
years, and it has always proved to
We have
remedy.
be a reliable
found that it would do mors thanIt
for it.
the manufacturers claim croup
and
good
for
Is espaclaly
whooping cough.
Rev. James A. Lewis.
M. C. Church.
Pastor Mllsca. Minn.,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
WISE
druggists.
sold by all

J

'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

$4,12..

54

" '

O. E. CKOMTWELL.

'

St. IOtilH KiHiter Market.
8t. Louis, IJec. 1. Spelter lower,

silver

'

9. C. RAJLDRIDOB, '

William Mcintosh.
a. m. rlagkwell

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

Mexico

.j

W. S. STRJCKLKR,

philanthropic societies and others.
iNotwlthstandlng the usual large
number of letters received by the
average postmaster addressed to Santa Clans, what Postmaster Hopkins
says tends to prove that the young-sie- rj
of Albuquerque and vicinity refuse to make their requests to Santa
In that manner.
The average child
has great faith In the postmaster and
malls,
Kam'a
bu evidently AlUncle
buquerque's youngsters
have their
doubts or have found some better
method of communication.

Demands That Pays
Best.

'

Officers and- Directors!
SOLOM6N LUNA, President.

(

It's The Crop That the Market

before Justice Mctiel-la- n
this morning charged with assault and battery. He wa. arrested
ARE 100
Wednesday on a
irranl swum out
by Hal Springer.
After hearing the vlilence Justice McClellan fined Miller $20 and Old Lcitter. Ruse
Don't Go With
cost".
Miller and Springer met sevTlient No MoNHagen to
some harsh
eral days ag" and pas-e- d
SuntM Claud.
words, the charges against Miller resulting.
"The correspondence with fianta
The ea.ie Is the outcome of family
trouble that has existed between the Claus this year has been very light,
two for some time.
and in all we have not received a
half dozen letters. We sincerely
,
it will continue so, for at the
com, rahltlu hope
Alfalfa for
best It is nothing but a nuisance,"
(liickeiiM
cart-fullanil
nekHKil.
said Postmaster Hopkins this mornV. I'm-- ,
(tiurniitccd to 'Milt.
UOi South
Mrcct. Iiioiic 16. ingPostmaster
Myers at
Careful attention to
onlr Washington hasGeneral
Issued an order to
The reason we do so much ItOl'GII postmasters to let people of their
DRV work Is because we do it right cities know through tbe newspapers
to .Santa Claus
and at the price you cannot afford to that mall addressed any
responsible
will be delivered to
have It done at home.
persons
who will undertake o act as
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
agents,
o
Claus'
while
heretofore
Santa
Palace Car and Desert brand fruit the depart meet has refused requests
for the delivery of such letters to
at Champion Grocery Co.

CHICKERING PIANO

.,

Consult

a

Reliable

Full Set of Teoth
L50 up
Gold Filling:
M
Gold Crowns
50o
Palulees Extraeting

....

Everett, Baumeister, Kimball, Harvard,
Schaeffer, Straube.
Interior Piano Players, Kimball, Marshall, Wendell,

Sheet Music
Edison TaTklng Machine
Victor Talking Machines
Call and Hear our New Records.
Open Evenings
piano Tuning

X3OO0000OOf0XOO00

Dentist

ft U
U

fjj fj
tt

Iiui-hcm-

llrt

N. M.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

GlMtsea Guaranteed to Fit Correctly

Prof. J. D. Tlnsley, of the New
Agriculture college, advised
the ranchers of Bernalillo county
at the meeting held In the court
house Saturday, to continue raising
alfalfa as long as they hd a good
market for It.
Some one asked Prof. Tlnsley
whether he would advise the ranchers to drop alfalfa and go to raising
ugar beets. His answer was the
morti Important feature of the meeting.
"Yes and no," said the professor.
"But I would advise you to raise alfalfa as long as you have a good
market for it. You can raise but
two crops of beets on one piece of
land. After the second year there
must be a rotation of crops to put
the land back In condition to raise
more beet".
"Alfalfa or peas are put In after
the second year beets have
been
raised on the ground and are plowed under to enrich the soli and re,
store the nitrogen."
According to Prof. Tlnsley there Is
no bad alkali In this county. It 1s
all white alkali and comparatively
harmless.
"I have held eight meetings for
the farmers this year," said Prof.
Tlit-'leIn an Interview before
the
gathering Saturday, "and
I
havu
found the farmers all deeply interested In the subjects which came
up for discussion. The question box
was used freely.
"Ijtmt year I held
In
meetings
twelve out of the twenty-fiv- e
counties in the territory. The legislature
has made no appropriation
for this
work and my expenses are paid out
of the Agriculture college fund.
"But my work In the last two years
I believe, will be the bei-argument
1
can take to the territorial legislature for a fund to be appropriated
continue the work among the farASSAULT to
mers."

Orwnn

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE,

than

GOOD VISION

t

REV.

appreciated

Call at my offleo and I will tell you Ikhv yon
run make fattier or mother a present of a fine
pair of

,

;

Central Ave.

308-31- 0

WITH AMPTiK MEANS

.

Kcllcy

ALBERT FABER

.

I

SECRETARY TAFT WILL

Our prices are strictly reasonable in every department. Remember we
Set aside your selection for delivery when desired

114

to Pay 51.500.

j.
Arrangements for the inauguration
The common council will probably
ot
Wednesday
train service be decide definitely on the license,
net
ween this city and Roswell over whether high or low, to be put On
the Eastern. Railway of" New Mexico the saloons tonight when Alderman
Tha train Harrison's ordinance Increasing the
are' about completed.
crews will be selcted by Superin- tax from I20U to 11,500 a year will
of
Myers,
the Rio come up for its second reading and
L.
F.
tendent
Grande division, and will be under amendment.
The train service
Ills supervision.
Councllmen agree that the saloon
will be under the direction of J. V. license should be Increased, but have
Key, superintendent of construction been unable to come to an agreefor the Santa Fe, on the new road.
ment on the amount.
iMr. Key was In the city yesterday,
Aldermen . Harrison, Hayden
and
and left last night to make the final Han ley favor a high license and
trip over the road before the open- aligned against them for a reduction
ing. The first train will encounter of the amount fixed by Harrison's
many difficulties. The coal of the ordinance
are Aldermen Neustadt,
engines will have to be done by hand, Isherwood and Beaven. Mr. Beaven
no coal chutes having been construct- however, says he may still be classed as yet. The agents all along the ed as a "doubtful" voter.
line have had more or less exper'Mr. Learnard has not commltteed
ience but their duties will be raw for himself one way or another.
;
..
them for a while. There Is no teleMayor Frank McKee, who is ill
graph service on the new road as with
grip at his home, 809 West
yet. The dispatch ot trains will be Tijerastheavenue,
he will be unconducted by telephone for the pres- able to' attend says
the meeting' of the
ent. Telegraph service will be es- Cltv council tonlsrht.
A Merman
tablished before the first of the year. Wllkeraon, mayor pro And
tern, will pre
The first train In all probability side.
i
will carry two coaches and a Pullman I It is 'understood the low license
sleeper, a mall car and a baggage advocates will offer an amendment
ear. It is more than likely that mail cutting Harrison's figures In half,
service will go on with the initial making the annual tax J750. And
train. Postoffice agents have been then again the high license fighters
over the road and the matter is now are understood to be working on an
before the department at Washing- amendment increasing Harrison's liton. This will insure better sched- cense to $2,000 a year or something
ules for the service.
of the sort.
But the oddest feature of the new
The absence of Mayor McKee
train will be its "Jim Crow" car. re- which
will put Alderman Wllkerson
quired by the state laws of Texas. in
the chair, takes away one of the
It will be the first car of the kind staunches
advocates of the high liever to run In New Mexico.
cense, Wllkerson always favored It
and was once boomed lor mayor by
the high license people of the city.
AMERICAN LUMBER CO.
The Bpot light will be swung on
Alderman Learnard, who has not
committed himself, and who In all
probability will decide whether the
CLOSfSJR REPAIRS city
is to have high or low saloon
licenses, as the lines are very closely
on both sides.
The American Lumber company drawn
pressure
considerable
tomorrow will begin the usual mid- hasAlthough
been brought to bear on the
winter task of overhauling and re- council
high
a
for
ordinance
pairing all .the machinery in its large certain saloon men license
have not been
plant.
For this purpose the plan; sitting passively all the
time.
The
will shut down until the first of the movement, it is said,
is being hard
yea r.
quietly
fought
but
by
the liquor inThe company's force In the wood., terests.
It Is interesting to know
however, will be working steadily that
are some saloon owners
and the long trains of .aw logs will who there
the Increased tax, as a
continue 10 arrive daily. The logs matterfavor
of business.
will be stocked conveniently for on
anti-hig- h
The
and the high
the first of the year the company will license forces arelicense
quietly waiting for
open for business again with a full
promises to be the big fight toforce, employing more men than at what
night, the last chance either msy
present.
to
have
amend the ordinance to suit
In speaking
of the company's their desires
as It will come up for
plans for the coming year, an official passage
on its next reading.
of the company said:
In the event of a high license vic"Business prospect?, so far as we tory
tonight a hard light will be
are very bright and
' are concerned
to defeat the ordinance when
made
there Is a large volume of business
in sight for the year 1H08. The fact it comes up for passage later.
Learnard
is
probably
that we shut down the plant for a theAlderman
only man who knows whether
few days does not by any means Inthe
pass
ordinance will
Its second
dicate a suspension of operations.
tonight
Kvery winter it has been customary reading
or
unamended
a compromise
to close down for a week or fo to whether
on the
overhaul and repair machinery, in- amount will be effected.
The council will be so busy debatvoice, etc. That is all we are doing
now and we will open ur with a full ing on the high license question that
It Is probable City Engineer Olad-dlng- 's
force after the hollduys."
report, recommending a $375.-00- 0
sewerage system for Albuquerque
will
not be acted upon.
MAN CAPTURED
...Sv.KPvj--,-

ap-peiran- ce.

YANOW
W. Central
Phone 452

Eastern Will Be a Part or tlie Council Is Divided on Ques

,

Brighten up the home
for the holidays and give
it a more cheerful
We have a
large stock of Tabour-ette- s,
pedestals, children's
chairs, rockers, tables, parlor tables, card tables, piano
benches, book cases, rockers, couches, davenports,
music cabinets, desks, cheval glasses, pictures, sewing
tables and baskets.'

wish, with or without

Come early, Select your Xmas Purchases and we will
lay the goods away for you till wanted

CAR

Rio Grande Division-- Mall Service. ,

of Jewelry you may

Style

Consisting of,1
KINGS, WATCHES, KRACKLETR, STUDS, SCARF FINS,
MATCH ItOXKS. BIMMM'IIKK, FOBS. WATCH I CHAINS,
1AMKKTS. CUFF UlTTONS.
KrX'K CHAINS AND
OTHER .TKWKI.KY IN LAKGFi VARIETY.
WK GFT THESE GOOIM ON LOANS, AT LESS
THAN THF.IR HRAb VALVE. AND YOU GET THE
BENEFIT BY BUYING OF US.

TAPIS FOR THIS

dill

H

GROW"

COCOCXXXIOCXXXXIOCXXXXXXXJOCXJ

IN THE CITY

1

blm

202 East Central

DINING ROOM

any

DIAMONDS'

T

CUT-O- FF

Nickel

The
MOST POPULAR

H. O'RIELLY CO.

Almost

The Busiest Drug House Between Denver and Los Aogelei

That's the Kind Your
Mother Was
Trying to Make

New Things

Unredeemed Pledges

..

J.

ARE GETTING FAMOUS

&

In cfcsrge or registered

llinrmacists.

Bread and Cakes

Edwards

Department always

We have removed from our safes, refinished
and placed on sale a fine collection of

ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.

5
0
1

The Lobby
Prop.
H. K. Samuels,

115

West Central Ave.

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
9,

J Free

m09Km090909)Oa)Oa)Oa)Oajoa)09jOejO

DR. C. H. CONNtR
OtrtOfATHIO PHVICIAN AND
mumamoN

All
'

DRS. OOPP and PETTIT.
ROOM 12, N. T. AAMIJO ULDQ.

Osaasse Trtmttd.
Chmrf for Cotttultaton.

Curmbl
Mo

M.

r.

Armtlo Building

Lunch Day and Night

C0fX30000COO00O

Champion

GROCERY COMPANY
W. TUoras Phone 51
Matteuccl Uris.. Props.

62S-S- 1

'

KVEULSGF

SXBUQUETwQTTE

CITIZEN.

l.

MOXIAY. DrX'K.MitKIt

107.

QtXMpCAlO3eX3fO0C

OKLAHOMA

IS CONSOLIDATION

Tarn

tie

OF

AFTER HER

Underwood
Standard
Typewriter

me Wick

PROPERTIES
New Legislation Has Missouri Gulf Development Company
Spirit-H- as
to be
Increases Us Holdings to
Sixty Claims.
Shown.

i

...

at high at you can there's no 7
danger at low at you pleaM
That's
there't no imell.
because the smokeless device
prevent! tmoke or smell
that meant a steady flow of
glowing heat for every ounce t
of fuel burned m a

I

M

Grand Canyon and Return
-

Masterpiece
Guthrie, Okla., pec.
The Titan of Chasms :
What Is by long odds one of the
it. Declar
ing that if the United States, by re biggest mining deals that has been
fusing to remove restrictions on In undertaken In the Burro mountain
dian lands, deprive the state of UK mining district Is now being consumlahoma of taxes which such lands mated, so It Is understood, whereby
Greatest
Why visit the Alps, when
would return. United States Senator the Copper Gulf Development comRobert I Owen, In an address be- pany will Increase their holdings
miles from
state senate from eighteen claims to over sixty
Wonder is less
fore the Oklahoma
(Equipped with Smokeless Drvtct)
maintained the state would have the claims and will acquire an avreage
right to present to congress a sched- of approximately 1,000 In the very
ule of such taxes and demand that heart of the rich porpnyry copper
You can carry it about and care for it just at easily at a lamp.
the government reimburse the state, belt of the Burro mountain district,
Handsomely fin
Brass oil font holds 4 quarts burning 9 hours.
and he promised personally to see to says the Silver City Enterprise. Of
it that under such conditions the ficials or the company are reticent
in Traveling a SOLID
ished in japan and ruckeL Every heater warranted.
goveriunent must and will foot the about giving out any Information
bill.
ROAD BED U Essential.
with regard to the reported deal, but
In hi address, Senator Owen out- It la learned from an outside source
lined the bill, which, he has prepared that such a deal Is in process or conand asked the interior department to summation and will be completed
Fprove, removing land restrictions. within a few days. The properties
winter evenings. Steady,
With that department's approval, he Included In the deal are twenty- brilliant light to read, sew or knit by. Made of
expects to have the bill through both eight claims of the Alessandro Cop
house.
within sixty days. Admitting per company, called the UettysDurg
brass, nickel plated, latest improved central draft
that there are aged and incompetent group, seventeen claims in the Bent-le- y
Return limit 30 days from date of sale. Stopovers in either
burner. Every lamp warranted. If your dealer canIndians, tie asserted that the state
group and six chtlms In the Leopolrather than the nation, has a more d-Tyrone
direction. Call at ticket office for full particulars.
not supply Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp
Copper company group.
legal and moral right to care for All
properties lie In a group an 6
write our nearest agency for descriptive circular.
them, but In case the state should withthethe eighteen claims of the
securely
Carriage rides
exempt Indian homesteads from tax- present Copper Gulf holdings will
T.
OIL CO.
CONTINENTAL
ation he believes that In lieu of such form nearly 1,000 acres In the
smoothly day by day
and
, (Incorporated;
taxes the state should tak over the
belt of the district. To
numerous Indian school buildings In the north lie the princely mining
and year by year.
w.hat was formerly Indian Territory. estate of the Chemung Copper comn
sugges-loapprove
of the
He does not
pany, to the west the enormously
, made
by Gov. Johnson of the rich deposits
of the Burro Mountain
No Spreading of Rails
Chickasaw nation that all property Conner
to the
Mining company
of the Chtckasaws be exempted from south the valuable group and
WAIF
UTILE
TAKES
claims
of
FAMILY
No Hot Boxes
taxation and that In lieu thereof the owned by the Comanche Mining and ALBUQUERQUE
state take over the 2.000.000 acres of Smelting
company. The Copper Gulf
No
Flat Wheels
surplus land within that nation.
by tne
irnun is llteraJIv boundedcompanies
Features of Owen's mil.
estates
four
mining
One.)
of
the
and
(Continued From Page
Senator Owen declared that the mentioned above and with the ex' McCumber
the ception of a few isolated claims takes
under
amendment
of Signals
No
Failure
federal con.tltution Is invalid, and he In all the remaining grouna in me the door the little fellow naturally one or both pjrents, and the parents
expects to Drove it In the courts. In center
was
WiU Last You a Life Time
poor,
with
very
or
child
clung
the
go
along
He
with
her.
to
bearwtie
tried
mineral
porphyry
of the
the bill which he has drawn Senator ng district.
t( her garments, cnea, ana
rainy a widowed mother, we would try to
Owen would remove land restrictions Contemplate KxteiiKlve Development. fought
Tig
Why Not Get One Now
be
could
how
child
out
that
to not be left behind. Wltn
ire
homeexcepting on an eighty-acr- e
trace of feeling the wo- kepi with the mother, and if we could
scarcely
a
as
soon
as
surplus
la
understood
that
The
It
stead for each Indian.
InUret friends, or find employment,
man hastened out, leaving the broklands of all quarter and great blood the deal Is completed extensive de en hearted boy to be consoled by or If any gift of money which might
We have a vey large stock we
the velopment work will be begun at strangers.
Indians may be sold subject to secin our power would tide the parbe
bought
direct from mills at low
company
by
once
the Copper
regulations and approval of the
over and help her to keep the
prices and we give you this advantage
"As we took the boy one of the ent
we
retary of the interior; and provision Machinery will be Installed for go- visitors
love,
care and
Solid Comfort
remarked: 'It seems pretty child indo mother's
Is made to cell homesteads under the ing down to a great depth as it Is
it.
but I suppose you get used to would
experience solid comdriver
A
ones
we
the
find
and
Mma safeguards and purchase others there that recent development work hard,
cases
"The
so It does not affect you as It
HORSE BLANKETS
semi-annuall- y,
is protected by a
he
when
fort
instead: and to sell the homesteads bv the Chemung has demonstrated, It,
those
help
to
Just
are
we
the
here
are
wins
'Perhaps,
was:
reply
us.' The
a home,
of aged and decrepit persons. Par- lie the great bodies of low grade sul does
Robes
These
absolutely
Robe,
without
8A
Plush
who
bethat
suit in quality, price, durability.
art
me
old
making
Is
something
In phide ore.
or
It is understood mar. but
ents may represent their children
deserted, illegitimate,
Speed Championship at
re thick, strong and warm.
fore my time. Judge If a succession orphans,
reprorelation to nonalienabls lands with- the company has upwards of $276
In
of
care
are
the
who
those
are
they
not
shed;
They will
is not one cause.'
out bond and make lease subject to 000 in the treasury to develop tne of such scenes
The National Business
can bate narents. such we seek and .do
durable. They are
delivery property and that It will be done And it is true. Flesh and bloodwork
we will go to
the agent's approval: a quick
rescue
to
and
best
our
of
this
strain
not
the
endure
with handsome patterns tn beau
no one doubts who
of patents Is provided: no will of a thonouKhly,
mem.
to
help
nardshlp
anv
Show.
breaking. We "get used to
tiful colors.
to
fullblood Indian is valid that disin- knows the directorate of tne com without
or
scheme
hope
our
Is
not
skin"It
being
214 North Second Street
get
used to
It" as eels
. Ask for a 5A Plush Rob.
good
herits parent, wife or husband; all pany which includes such men as H ned.
condition
The rescue of needy and en- make aformoderately
New Mexico
town lots within Indian Territory are
Albuquerque,
help
to
Hoveland,
the
Hovel tmun( dangered
and
child,
a
but
Underwood Typewriter
children, is not a pleasant better
We Sell Them
to be sold to the highest bidder and prominent In the Bistoee and Globe
Immediately.
present
su
fields.
E. A. Wayne, the
Company
Senator Owen believes the Interior DsrlntendenJt of the company, will
department will approve this bill. He have charge of the future work
1722
Vdton Street
Garpaid a high tribute to Secretary
which has already been mapped out
or
field as an official desirous of doing Mr. Wayne was superintendent
Colorado
Denver,
justice in Indian maters. He declared the Globe Consolidated Mining comThe
that ultimately he Intends to have pany at Globe, Ariz., previous to,
all land restrictions removed, and coming here and Is a mining engi-whatever courfe the state may take neer of prominence and ability. Un4
cus der his direction one hundred thouIn dealing with the Indian, the govIs
torn followed heretofore by the
ore
blocked
have
tons
been
of
sand
ernment in making .of the Indian a out on the 200 foot level of the VirP. MATTEUCCI
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUCRQUm
pensioner will not be adopted.
ginia mine which is one of the origi
Supports Guaranty Depoirft Bill.
Copper
eighteen
Ouir
the
claims
nal
SHOE STORE AND REPAIRS
He will recommend in each Okla- started in with. This ore is a sul
homa county, where Indians reside phide averaging from two to four
ther will be permitted to elect ( per
copper and the Indications
curator, who shall be an assistant are cent
the body of which It Is a
J
nrobate Judge, to pass upon all In part that
vV Y,
of Immense size and
one
is
dlan land matters, thus removing the
objecti'-nof the Interior department
Very Promising Property.
t' white probate judges passing on
Mining men who are acquainted
lnrtin affairs.congratulated
the legis with the character of the country
Mr. Owen
Dill which the Copper Gulf Is acquiring
lature UDOn the Koddle bankingsystem
DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS
guaranty
deposit
have no hesitancy In stating that It
creating the
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
ami .'aid with it he hopes to compel Is very promising ground with all
's
Home
currency
to surface and geological conditions
of the
the comptroller
TIME
approve the passage of a similar bill favorable to the uncovering of Im
If his approval is not mense bodies of low grade sulphides.
by congress.
forthcoming. Speaker Owen threat The development work done by the
Net
sy
Chemung and other companies op
ened that the national banking
INCREASING IX VAl.CE STEADput
ou
be
would
In
bearing
dis
Oklahoma
erating in this mineral
tern
ILY, IS TO 30 PER CENT. WE
of bus'nt.88 by the Uoddle bill, which trict has demonstrated to a reason
would result In all becoming state able degree, that In all this ground
HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
on
varying In
The legislature expects to there la a barren
banks.
WORTH OP SMALL STONES WE
to
feet,
200
nrl.ir.t the Roddle bill thu week.
100
accord
denth from
WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICES
Senator Thomas P. Gore also ad Ing to local conditions, which mast
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AI
dressed the senate, but in a humor- be penetrated before the ore bearing
the
however,
that
ftating.
ous vein,
sane U encountered.
This Darren
WHOLESALE.
secretary of the navy had assured zone extends from water level and Is
VANN JEWELRY CO.
lilm and tertiHT Owen that the next caused by the leaching out of the picnic, but a hard, serious and re- reauy destitute and homeless to a
the copper values which sing through sponsible task. In which all partlcl-pan- u place of home and care. And we are
One Door South of Dm Stone.
hattie'hlD shall be christened
Oklahoma
are forced to run the entire doing it for New Aiexlco babies, who
the porous porphvry soil sometimes
to a depth of 200 feet. This was scale ot human experience from the until we began our work, were
We can furnish your the Christ demonstrated in the No. 2 shaft of highest treble of Joy to the deepest brought under no orderly or organ
ized plan of help In this territory.
as well as the most the Chemung, where after passing ba
of woe.
inai stockings
ground
of the cases found and helped
CAREFULLY LOOKED ?AFTKR
barren
through absolutely
TiraetlcaJ gifts to fill them with.
"A few weeks ago we were caiiea Some
by our work this past year were the
they
will
somethingfeet,
slippers
or
200
dainty
shoes
week-ollike
baby
for
d
nair of
a
little
look
to
after
IDEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE
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more satisfaction to both giver have encountered an immense body Klrl In the northern part of the ter- most sorrowful and heart touching
else. of sulphides at the 500 foot level.
mother, that the superintendent has ever
and receiver than anything
the
that
found
We
ritory.
to do
When out shopping pay us a visit
a prt;tv but dixsolute woman, was known, though he has had
811 absolutely determined to get rid of with the rescue work of our great
and you will find suitable present
fKAVF.S
JEME2,.
TO
STAGE
of Chicago and St. Louis, as a
for evervone of vour family and you WT-S- T GOLD EVERY MORNING AT her baby by fair or foul means. The cities
worker.
C. May's Shoe Store, Hi
friends.
poor, helples little thing was being rescue
"New
O'CLOCK.
5
Mexico is no more needy
West Central avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE
etarvert and neglected that It might
Located at 111 North Third
any
than
noother etate In the union,
sent
the
die.
The doctor, who
only real steam
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we
are
are
but
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determined
that
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the
babe
helpless
tice of the
to the best thing for our
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to homeless and delinquent
allowed
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We are now better prepared than
babe
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that
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are
the
behind
board
of
had
Just a grand old Beverage
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was
removed.
die unless it
ever before to clean anything that
In his work of
the superintendent
plenty of homes for that child.
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now
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hand
"We have
tion before the people and we hope
clothes, we take
repairing
ing
and
strong,
but
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not
whom
of
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that
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system
at
to see the Juvenile court
mild stimulant
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
the front seat. AH we ask Is a
would develop Into a healthy child adopted for all our territorial towns
nutn-tio- us
If he had a chance, viewed from and 10 this end we are now In contime
All work, guaranteed. Secthe
same
trial.
every standpoint of religion, and
L MILWAUKEE
with tome of the leading
Paint None Belond ' hand clothing bought and
i,
Native-- and Chicago Lumber. Sherwin-William- s
thnt no erander sultation
and healthful.
citizens and officials of this and other
sold. Goods called for and deChristian work could be performed cities, It will surely be a part of our
Bulldliuc Paper, Pluster, 1,1 mc. Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.,
ter.
by any one than to give home ana new state constitution, but the feaslivered on short notice.
Etc., Etc
ove and care to mis lime ooy. J" ibility of putting Into effect some
Always the Same Good Old Blatz
the more populous state we have no modification of the Juvenile sryatem
iruublo in ulaclng even crippiea In this and other cities before we
"SBC"
PHONE-4- 60
C. BALD RIDGE
children, but our constituency Is not get statehood la being considered by
ho large here and as yet we nave no the right men who have position and
receiving home where a little kick. authority here and announcement of
crippled or morally deformed chiia phni.4 will be made soon.
cun be cared for until neaun 01 uouy
Home Society
"The Children's
'I MiuMUUf- - M
and hiiuI returns. We never take a wants the whole people to realise
child from a parent unless It Is ab-or that this is their work. The board
solutely Imperative for moral
of management lead in the enterother reasons that the child be re prise but cannot do the work with
OF
moved.
o. everyone in
out ihe
'Not long ago a gentleman stated terested In these paramount; It is a
thai he was under the impression work. for the philanthropist and the
thai we were ensageti in a luxury of
und Is always considered
charily.
He thought that we were a work for the churches who are
looking up ihe cases of children who ever to be found behind all good
were perhaps moderately poor, or
orks."
Loving but little chance and then we
would remove them to some home
DepoitoryA. T. & S. F. Railroad Company
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ItPinetly.
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"Last winter I caught a very seboth. You may be sure of the very cream of quality if you
t ",65S.0J
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to assure the man vere cold which lingered for
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Exchange
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PERFECTION
Oil Heater

jRapb Lamp rfthtriS;

For
Speed, Safety
and Surety

Nature's

home?

than 500

Stop over and visit the
Petrified Forest
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The
Underwood

Tickets on sale Jan. 1, 2, and 3
E. FURDY. Agent
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A Good Double
PlushjLapRobe

I

j

The Underwood
Standard
Typewriter

J. Korber & Co.

1
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plctuie
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capital sad surplus, $100,000
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105 North First Street
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The Cleaner
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he Is at
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expected to live.
The Raton Fuel company la open
Ing up a fine vein of coal a mile
and a half northwest of the city,
The mine will be called the Climax
and the coal Is of superior grade.
Harper Sproul Is spending the win
ler in Old Mexico.
The city council is advertising for
bids for a new city tail. The old
building Is not adequate and wholly
unfit for use for some time. Efforts
are being made to get permission to
use toe county Jail until the new
structure can be erected.
Hiram H. Wrigglesworth Is spend
ing a month's vacation visttlng in
Denver and Pueblo, Colo.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Helen; T. R. Jones, Alton, 111.; F. D
Nash, Seattle: H. H. Qrassie. Chi
This week close the first semester cagn; J. E. Hlllen. New York: A
of the University for the year 1907-0- I. Mulford, St. Joseph; B. D. Wright,
Examinations will be held on Denver; P. Koechl. Flagstaff; J. M
Oarley, Chicago; O. Mcluren Gray,
Thursday and Friday.
Prof. Itiehards occupied the as- variMoaa.
He
sembly on Monday morning.
Stunrrvi.
epoke on the early history of New
F. Blackmore, Max Montoya, San
Prof. Richards is thoroughMexico.
r j. ueroran, Cooney; J,
ly familiar with this subject, and has jmomo;
aiaci, tnjengo; r. E. Hyde. Jr.,
spent considerable time In visiting r.
Putnam, N. M.; R. H. Johnstown
historic places In the territory. His ana
wire.
Gallup; J. L. Swlnrtelle,
talk was highly interesting.
Friday night at the Casino the maianapoiis; F. p. Weber. El Paso
a.
Vegas.
trlckreeiler,
girls' basket ball team met defeat
for the second time at the hands of
Grnnl Cent ml.
the girls from the Las Vegas Nor
R. Clevenger. W. E. McMahon. Los
mal. The Varslly team, was consia
ngeies;
a. Lnv, Los Cerrlllos.
erab'.y handicapped by the Inability
of Hell Franklin to play. The score
Crwlirf.
was 22 to 10 in favor of the visiting
Mr. and Mrs. M. Klrlar. Locust,
team. The girls will go to Gallup Arizona.
next Friday and play the High school
team of that place. On the 27th they
Kavov.
will play a team from the Indian
L. Rapps, Willard; R. B. Robert,
school at the Casino. The boys have Aigoaones.
toegun practicing and they will prop
ably play their first game on January
'
19th.
$ Wilt REMAIN TILL
All arrangements for the Intercol
leglate debate between the Varsity
college have
and the Agricultural
BIG DAM IS BUILT
been completed; The debate will be
held here in the month of February.
The University has submitted the fol.
lowlnjr question: "Resolved: that the Untie Sum";) Locating Engineer
United States should subsidize its
jkxik'm imh truces ami WillHas
merchant marine." The college is to
Stay Till Elcpliant Butte
choose sides on this question.
Is Completed;.
On Friday evening In the PresbyJ. A. French, locating
terian church a try-odebate will
he held to select a team to represent for the United States reclaf&atlon
the Varsity.
The two teams con- service, has arrived here wWi his
testing will be composed of the folmat, ne . expects
...
.(, ' aiiu
until'neciarw
lowing students:
" - " - LI.
John A. Wagner, trt
VIA . . UOIII,
IS UUUli
-a
a
i
'i
tt
t
Clarence E. Heald and Roy O. Bald- "'.T
uninae JtepuDiican.
win and Grover C. Emmons, J. Ralph
uui. ritniii iiniue ine nrst exTascher and Kirk Bryan. The sub- amination of the Rio Grande project
ject for the debate, the Judges, etc.. for the reclamation service In March,
party unaer nim
will .be announced later.
The promade
the.
.
. i.
. . v ..
rt ,Vme. uttiiiKiit
gram will include some good musical -Inltlnl -fliirvavd
hiiu
numbers.
There will be no admis- the anvon above, and it was his first
TLX,,!, mm
n rm
sion charged and the public is Inempnastzed
the
uLf.iuiiijs ix nign aum
vited to be present.
to impound all the flood waters. In
n
na. Deen engaged In
lectinnni-t,
. .
rr
rxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxr tYia
wii .nM
"i
'
worn .in
cvmnitliliill
I l:t If tl1 a
.4
n . TlUHIIU,
I. ..
u, Unntana
mill aiiu
iMr. French is regarded as one of
the strongest men in the. service, and
I
I
its
h
nnm Inn n
1
i
an
.inac ine worK on
Wa V- II
me u's project is 10 De pusnea.
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The Kidneys Need Constant Help
Aiuuquerqne reopie lepena on
Donn's Kidney Pills.
The constant strain of busv life
Wears out the kidneys, and in later
years.
The kidneys cry for help.
Old backs will ache, day in. dav out:
Urinary ills will add their weight of
woe,
Until the kidneys have the help they
need.
Aid the kidneys with Doan's Kidney
Restore

1

A

NEW
ime City

CITY

JAIL

I.e oniMtny Orders
.
Worth of
Raton, N. M., Dec. 16. The Raton Chrystal Ice
Cold (Storage
company has givenand
the contract for
the machinery for iU extensive plant.
The cot of the machinery will approximate $30,000.
Mrs. C. N. Bhirkwell ami iatr
(Mrs. Richardson,
are spending two
weeks In Las Vegas and other points!
on ine banta te railway outh.
Arthur R. Dow arrived uhe iatter
'Part of last week, bringing with him
his bride formerly
Miaa
Emma
Recke.
The marriage occurred at
Sedalia. Mo., Dec. 4ih. Mr. Dow is
a conductor on the Santa Fe railway.
Attorney C. J. Roberts,
of the
Raton-Eater- n
railway la absent In
$30,-OO-

filtering

Asso-clatlo-

Dr. Vaucaire's

ome reliable and safe
like KODOL for Dyspepsia.
KODOL Is the best remedy known
today for heart burn, belching and
all troubles arising from a disordered
digestion. It Is pleasant to take
and alTords relief promptly.
Bold
by J. II. O'RIelly.
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for IL
DeWitt's little Early Risers are
the best pills made. Sold by J. H.
O'RIelly.

The Business Mens Association
furnlBhes men for all high class poRecommended
bv Mrs.
Henri' sitions in New Mexico, Arizona, TexSymes, to develop the bust from 4 as and Mexico, and recommends only
those of highest character and qualito
inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the fication.
Business.
Mens Association, 203
E.
true Galega Extract.
Is perfectly
Central Ave., Albuquerque, K,
haimless.
M. Phone 257.
The Vauealre Formula is a eeneral
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust.. Price 76 cents. For sale by
SALESMEN
.

varado Pharmacy

O

I

SIDE LINE For salesmen
calling on business men and the
stationery trade. Ad drees, for particulars, John W. Iliff & Co.,

GOOD

Chl-cag-

A Good Liniment.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

MONEY to LOAN
On

o.

When you need a rood rellnhla $210.00 Motor Cycle or
horse and
rrv rhiinihAplain'i
Do!m
buggy furnished our salesmen for
traveling,
per
JS5.00
and
month
and swellings. A piece of flannel
and expenses, to take orders for
aampenea
wun
si'Kmenea
fain
greatest
portrait house in the
the
Rnlm la tn nu.lnr t r. a nlaalup f
world. You will receive, postlame back or pains In the side or
paid,
a
16x20 reproducbeautiful
chest. It also relieves rheumatic
tion of oil painting in answer to
pains and makes sleep and rest posthis ail. Write for particulars. R.
sible.
For sale by all druggists.
D. M artel, Dept. 228, Chicago.

W. M. SIIEUIDAN, M.

LOAN'S

Homeopathic

LOST

CRYSTAL THEATRE
120 W.

Gill Avenue

and

FOUND

BUSINESS
11.

WEEK

Sherman and Fuller
Illustrated Song
Csra L. Goodhue
The 3 Mac 3

--

M

Six room honse. West New

York avenue

4 room a bone, Iron roof,
0x4OO,

Mountain

near car line

lot

road,

Don't Forget The

1,590
1,500

5 room cement

liouse, 3rd
2,000
ward
4 room frame, corner lot,
1,100
3rd ward
8 room frame, 3 Una, close
3,000
In
5 room brick, modern, cor2,450
ner lot, 2nd ward
5 room frame, 4 th ward,
comer
1,500
Throe room brick, Fourth
1,400
ward
One of the sweiiest resi7,300
dences In town
Six room
brick, modern,
3,250
close In
Seven room brick, mod
era
8,500
Ranches from two to 200
acres.
Lots In all parts of town.
alfalfa ranch within a few blocks of the
4,500
Mtreet car line
alfalfa ranch five
mllos north of town 163
per acre.
FOR RENT.
J
Houses from 3 to 3 rooms.
Money to loan In sums to suit.

30-ac- re

ItO-ac- re

A. MONTOYA

DR. J. E. KRAFT
ALBUQUERQUE PUKING MILL
Dental Surgery.
Rooms S and 3. Itnrnett Bn lid Ing,
THE OLDEST MILL
THE CITY.
Over O'RIelly's Drug store,
When In need of aaah, door, frame
AppaJntmmts made by mall.
.
i
Pin. Mnmi uilr
:
Phone 744.
South First street. Telephone 408.
EDMUND J. ALCFR, D. V. &
Office hours. D a. m. to 12:80 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
DEYOEa rnrAnv piiwp
Annulntmcmtji ntjul hv mall
S0A West Central Ave.
Phone 436. One Gallon Covers 600 Square Fesa,

Thos. F. Keleber

Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Years.

LAWYERS

JAP-A-LA-

R. W. D. BRYAN
TOTI A QttADI
Attorney at Law. .
Office, First National Bank Building, Dealers In Orseerles, Provisions, Haa.
Alubquerque, N. M.
Oraln and FnsL
Fin Lin of Imported Wine
E. W. DOBSON
ana cigara Piac your orders It
,
this lin with us.
Attorney at Law.
NORTH TH D (IT.
Office Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque. X. M.
THIRD JSTjJEET

UMI

Moat Markot

IRA M. BOND
.
Attorney at Law.
.ili sUnds of Fresb and halt Mi
Pensions, Land Patents. Copyrights,
Steam anaage Factors.
Caveats, Letter '"a tents. Trade
EM I2i KLIKNWORTC
Marks. Claims.
82 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C. Masonlo Building, North Thfrfl ts-.

HOME

Office with W. B. Chlldera,

For Rent
rooming flat, modern
at a bargain. Bargains In
real estate, call and see.
Agent for Travelers'
Accident & Life Insurance Co.

West Gold Avenue.

117

)

Cryitalagraph

A.

'

14,

Cromwell Block,
tione 130.

n. at.

E. WALKER

Annual Meeting

Secretary Mutual Bnllding Association
I7 West Central Avenue.

UNDERTAKERS

New Mexico

Educational
Association

30O

Direct Route
TO

UNDERTAKER.

Denverfe Rio Grande

&

ADAMS

WILLIAM BELDEN
VeU'rliuiry.
SurKTy and IXiuintry a
402 Hon Hi Etlilll 1'hono 105.

RAILWAY
Tlirough Ute fertile San Luis Valley,
aL-tu the ban Juan county of Colo,
rado.
For Information as to rules, train
Ht'rvloe. dOMTilKlvn lllfrsl,m
tr.
call on or address
F. II. McBRIDE,
Asent, Santa IV, N. M. .
S. K. HOOPER,
U. r. t T, A, Denver. Colo.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department
of the Interior, Land
urace at santa t'e, N. M., Nov. 14.
Notice Is hereby crlven tha.t J
S3
Chaves .y Oonzales, of Valencia, N.
Architect.
M., has filed notice of his intention
to
final five-yeproof In sup- 1221 South Walter.
Phone 355. punmake
oi nis ciaim, vis: Homestead
Entry No. 6715, made Dec. 10, 1901,
A Significant Fraer.
for the NEVl. Section S3, Township
you
"May the lord helD
make S.W, Hange
and that said nroof
Bucklen's Arnica Save known to all." will be madelit.,
Jesus M. Luna,
writes J. Q. Jenkins, of ChaDel Hill. probate clerk, before
at Los Lunaa, N. M
N. C. It quickly took the pain out on Dec. SO,
1907.
of a felon for me and cured It in a
He names the followlnr witnesses
wonderful short time."
Best on
prove his continuous residence
earth for sores, burns and wounds. to
upon,
and cultivation of, the land.
Z5c at all druggists.
vis:
Estanlalao Otero. Manuel Redtllo.
Sotero Otero, Bernardino Sedlllo. all
of Valencia, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
and
Register.
M
CURE
LUNGS
3
Fought
He
at oeuysburg.
Our work is
David Parker, of Fayette. N. V..
our name
3
w,th
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electric Bitters have done m more
implies, and our charges are
good than any medicine I ever took.
Mr several years I bad stomach
right.
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to little purpose, until
PHICK
i Degan taking Kiectrlc Bitters.
I
slA
FOR mmaw
fit (W
would not take 1500 for what thev
A
Trial
Bonis
free
OLDS
have done for me." Grand tonic for
Standard Plum&fng & Heating Co AND M THROAT AN0LUMS
TROUBLES.
the aged and for female weakness.
3
Ureat alterative and body builder:
OUARANTEEO SATISf ACXOK
A
sure cure for lame back and weak
? Tou can get t through
WANTED
,Oa MONEY rSVUDZD.
kilneys.
Guaranteed by all drux- 7 this column.
glsts. (Oc.
V.

W. SPENCER

ar

SANTA FT, N.

AT.

Dec. 26 to 28,

1907
Tickets on sale Dec. 25 to
28, return limit Dec. 30

FROM RISING TO

-

SETTIXG SUN
Buster Brown Bread is made for a
the health and strength of the con
sumer. We don't "fake" bread we I
RATE
make It and bake it the best way
Monarch canned goods at Cham- knowr to modern men. TI.ese few
pion Grocery Co.
lines ar j ir teniied iiiij.y ; , ailru I
your attention ,j this flrst-cla- a
bakIf you want anything on earth, you ery.
can get It through the want column
of The Evening Citizen. We get re
suits.
fURDY, AgBt
o
N
...
Sptecrlbe for Th Citizen and get
the news.
207 South First
1 IITTITIITTTTTItHTTTTTTl

$4.15

'

.

Pioneer Bakery,
St

r. r.

Z EARING

Tlie Mlnliifr Camps of Colorado,.
Utah and Nevatla; to iHuver. Colorado Springs and Pueblo is via ti

MISCELLANEOUS

rr mm

DAVIS &

tf. Catf Ava.
axixxxxixxixirrrxxixxxxa

2

BORDERS.

SM-lnll-

cmanai

3

Fire Insurance.

VETERINARY

MuIIiwcm
Souvenir
Every
Tuesday nnl lVlduy.
Children Candy MiiUnt Saturday.

Housekeeping

PubUn.

UNDERTAKERS.
Kmlialmlng a Secialty.

and the

OUTFITTERS
Every Thing

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Horms U and
oiuuqucrqiie,

.

Necessary for

B. A. SLEY8TER

BY XPRESi

BY MAIL

g

INSURANCE

UtKNCII

Ladies

CXXXZZZZZZXZM

THOS. K. D. SIADDISON
Atorney-at-La-

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOC-TCXXX-

C.

408 W$t Railroad Arooao

Real Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. 213 W. Gold Ave.

M. L. SCHUTT

1

Y

Styles
AT LOW PRICES

LOST On Wednesday morning
on
Central avenue between Second and
colThird streets, a Persian lamb
lar, trimmed in sable. Suitable reward if returned to room 86, Barnett building.
219 South 2nd Strut
Best remedy for mottien, to use Is
ICpnnprfv'a T .a y m 1 Pnnoli fiwtm T , OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXJODOOOOOOOOO
tastes nearly as good as mable sugar,
it contains no opiates. Sold by J. H.
O'RIelly,

IlIIIIIIIIIITIITIITTTI TT

BAMBROOK BROS.
John Btrees
horses a specialty, urn
clty
Proprietors
c
th?
"Sadie," '1
tha plcnio wagon.

JiT,

Wagons and other Chattels also on
DR. F. J. PATOIUN.
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE REPhysician
CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
and Surgeon.
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month ficeOfllee over Vann Drag Store. OfI
I IM ED
hours to 13 a. m., 2 to 5, and
to one year given. Ooods remain In
Up-to-Da- te
your poaesslon. Our rates are reas- 1 to o p. in. I'uonea, ofllee 441,
onable. Cull and see us before bor- deuce 495.
rowing.
DR. R. U IITJST
LADIES' TAILORING
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Physician and Surgeon
And DRESSMAKINC
Steamship tickets to and from ail
parts of the world.
Mimm CRANE
Rooms I
I, N. T. Arroljo Building,
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
OR. SOLOMOX L. BURTOX.
W. L. irtlMIiLt & CO.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Physician and Surgeon.
Open Evenings.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
LmCRT. SALE, FEED AKB
street. Phone 10SO.
TRANSFER 8TABLE8.
DRS. BIUVVSON A BltONSON
Horses
and Mule Bought and
Hotneopatiile Physicians
and Stir.
changed.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
geons. Over Vann's Peng Store.
BB8T
TOTTRNOUTS
IN THB CIT
Phone, Office and Res., 628.
Second Street, between Railroad aag
Copper Avenue.
DENTISTS
FOR SALE.

1

THIS

CARDS

Highland Livery

rhyslclan and Surgoon

Occidental lire Bn tiding.
Telephone, 380.

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,

HnlmAnt

Take

Mm-liiiii--

Employment Agencies

Formula

Highland Pharmacy and Al

.

n.

218.

of the

Cure the sick kidneys when they're
SICK.
Albuquerque
people endorse
this
great remedy.
T. A. Barnett. retired, livln at 914
South Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M ,
gays:
"for years l nave been more
or less troubled with kidney complaint, the aliment becoming more
pronounced than ever about two years
ago.
isesiaes navine nalns in mv
pack ana a general weakness extend
ing from my hips down, my condition
was so mat any little exertion would
tire me so that I would have to si.
down and rest
There was also a
too frequent action of the kidney se
cretions, disturbing my rest as oftn
as ten times a night.
At times I
had no control at all over the secre
tions, this being so during the day
as well as at night.
About a year
ago i naa ine good fortune to learn
or Doan's Kidney Pills and procured
them at the drug store.
I can say
that no medicine ever afforded ine
the benefit derived from them. They
have spared me a great deal of an
noyance and Inconvenience and thy
not only give strength and tone to the
kidneys, but invigorate me generally.
For sale by all dealers.
Price 0
Foster-Mllbur- n
cents.
Co., Buff.i'o,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Jttmember the name Doan's aid
No. 29
take no other.
o
In
Cold
To Cure a
One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnin
Tablets. Druggists refund monev If
It fails to cure.
E. W.
GROVE'S
signature is on each box. 25c.
HAIR DRESSFK .TD C1IIROPO
DIST.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door U
Sturges' cafe. Is prepared to glvt
thorough scalp treatment, do had
dressing, treat corns, bunions and in
growing nails.
She gives massag
treatment and manicuring.
Mr
Bambini's own preparation of coin
plexlon cream builds up the skin ant'
Improves the complexion, and I
guaranteed not to be injurious. Sh
alsj prepares a hair tonic that cure
ard prevents dandruff and hair fall
Ing out; restores life to dead hair,
removes moles, warts and superfluou
hair. Massage treatment by vlbratoi
machines.
For any blemish of h.
face, call and consult Mia Bambini

es

WANTS

a perfect

Diooa.

Duster Brown Jan. 30.
When Buster Brown was first presented Its producers
were told by
many wise-acrthat its life would
be short. That those responsible for
it proved their keen appreciation of
what the theatregoers wanted is best
attested to by the substantial success that has attended this musical
comedy since Its initial presentation.
In the memory of one of the oldest
writers on theatrical affairs there has
not been In years a musical comedy
that has equalled the success of Butter Brown. At the Elks' opera houe
December 30.
Tlie Royal Slave Jan. 4.
Novelists are Just beginning to
awaken to the possibilities in the laat
laya of monarchical Mexico,
Emperor Maximilian, dttcrtedbefore
by
France and left to d! sJcine, was
taken out and ih3t,
j1g Iie Of
hero. Lew Wall? wot
the romance e; toe tJraa '.etc Tie
Fair God." Clarence beivtieii founded his play, "A Royal Slave." which
will be seen at the Elks opera house
Jan. 4 upon General Wallace's famous novel, but was not content to
.
)i
o
let
- mjLttprjt
- at n n ......
w.
.
jtja
i o iiiiuj
attempted to paint the lily,
he
but
has made romance more romantic.
His play fairly tingles with exciting heart Interest.
A Reliable Remedy for Croup.
With the dry, cold weather of the
early winter months, parents of erou-p- y
children should be on the alert
for ominous symtoms. There If no
Lnuse for anxiety,
however, when
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is kept
In the home.
If this medicine Is
given as soon as child becomes
hoarse or even after the croupy
cough has appeared, the attack mav
be warded off. Mrs. 8. Roslnthal, of
Turner. Michigan, says: "We have
used Chamberlain's Cough medicine
for ourselves and children for
years and like it very much. Iseveral
think
it la the only remedy for croup and
can highly recommend it." For sale
by all druggists.
RATON

a.

FOR RENT Two rooms for light WANTED To make your hat and
suit look like new. In the car, west
housekeeping.
204 North Walter
Oold avenue. Phone 880.
street.
goods,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and" WANTED Gents'
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
board in the Highlands.
15 East
615 South First street, south
Centra).
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
FOR RENT .Furnished
rooms for
light housekeeping.
Apply at 109 WANTED Books to audit or cort. oal avenue.
rect, bookkeeping or office systems
to open, books to keep evenings
FOR RENT Room
lurnlshed
for
light housekeeping.
613
Much experience.
North
Address, D. S.
'
Second street.
B.,careCitien office.
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
FOR SALE
Crane, 611 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices
wanted.
Phone
FOR
SALE Four-roomodern
944.
brick cottage, 4th ward. Cheap for
days.
few
a
P. O. Box 218.
WANTED Stenographers, bookkeepers, salesmen, managers and office
FOR SALE Home baking, taffies.
men for open positions In New
Jellies, etc. 169 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
Mexico, Arizona, Texas and MexFlneron.
ico.
Business Mens Association,
FOR SALE Nine-roomodern,
20S'i B. Central Ave., Albuquer- brick dwelling, best location In
que, N. M., Phone 867.
city. A. Fleischer,
212 H South
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
Second street.
men, between ages of 21 and 26;
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
citizens of United States, of good
honey for $1; 0 pound can for $6.
character and temperaU habits,
Order by postal. W. P. Allen. P. O.
who can speak, read and write
zuz,
Ainuquerque, N. M
box
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
FOR SALE (Furniture
of
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
house for sale cheap. 1004 Forrester avenue, on block north of WANTED Detectives; we want good
car line.
men. Oldest secret service In UniFOR SALE $700.
shingle
ted States. No experience needed.
roof, adobe dwelling. N. Fourth
We give full Instructions.
Write
street. A. Fleischer, 212
today.
American Detective
South
Second street.
Indianapolis. Ind,
FOK SALE A brand new Stevens' WEALTHY
LADY Income
$2,200
single barrel shot gun, never fired.
yearly, luring disposition, desires to
A high grade and strictly up to
marry. Gentleman living In the
date gun. Inquire at The Citizen
west preferred.
Answer Immeoffice.
diately. Miss N. L., 767 Dept., 85
Fifth avenue, Chicago.
FOR SALE One large American
drarc horse, and one medium native horse, city broke, one phaeton,
one small two seated road wagon
MONEY TO LOAN
two sets single harness. Cheap If
taken at once. Apply 1520 South
Money to loan at S per cent on
Third, or phone 90S.
good real estate security, P. O. Box

AS WE GROW OLD

'

-

I

iuuii-niiur-

"Rod Feather" January 1.
With a story that is as real and
Joyous as youth, music that Is bright
and tuneful, costumes that are pretty
and picturesque and scenery that is
striking and new and a company of
singers and Comedians that pleased
blase New York audiences only a few
short weeks ago. It is small wonder
that Cheridah Simpson in De Koven,
iKilein and Cook's charming
comic
opera, "Red Feather" is meeting
with unqualified success everywhere.
"Red Feather" has its own orchestra which is under the able direction
of Prof. De Witt Coolman, the well
known director, which in itself assures a splendid musical production.
At the Elks' opera house New Year's
day.

cri-r-v

the bedside of his mother who

week Was a Busy
One For the Unlverslty-WI- 11
Alvarado.
M. S. Rosenstadt. &inta Fe; Louis
Debate.
norgman, Pueblo, Colo.; J. V. Key

LdSi

rmr

If You Want A

Plumber

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

KILLthe COUGH
the

at

Dr. King's

Nev

Discovery

.OoycHS

(

ALBUQUERQUE

tAf;l3 EIGHT.

AUCTION!

CITIZEN

EVENING
Wbtn
tmrt

yeudilr

wm

Closing Out Sale

For Men

For Women

and Boys

and Girls
Patent Kid Shops, lace or but.
ton, low or high heele, light or
hmy hoIm
$2.50, $S.OO, 3.!M, $1.00, $5.00.
Vlcl Kll Shoe, latest styles,
.

light, medium or heavy weight-$1.T5, $i.00, $3.50, $3.00. $3.50.
Dre Slippers, Kid or Patent
Kid. low or high heels
$1.50. $2.00, $2.50

$3.00, $3.50.

Felt Slippers, plain or fur
trimmed, red. green, black or
brow n

at

oc $i as,

$1.50.

Children's Shoes and Slippers

75o, $1.00, $1.50, $1.85. $2.25.

Patent Cold Shoes, lace or
button, dull tops, very dressy
$3.50. $3.75. $4.00.

HOSiuth Second St.

Felt or Knit Slipper, very
comfortable
75c to $1.50.
Vlcl Kid or Box Calf Slippers-blacor tan. They look dainty
and wear well
$1.50 to $2.00.
Boys' Shoes
$1.25 to $1.75
8V4 to IS

k

to

to

1.50 to
1.50 to

2

6H

Worth of groceries consisting of the
bent ttroduetv of American and foreign countries, will ponltlvely be sola
at auction for cn.th. This Is an opportunity that should appeal to all,
because we nil have to eat or
Mr. C. N. Brlgham, the well known
grocer, located at 118 South Second
National
street, opposite the Fln-- t
Hank, having other large Dusineas in
determined
to
has
look after
dents
to dispose of his stock of groceries,
hnr.cs, delivery wagons, nxiures, etc.,
at auction. They will go to the high
est bidder for cash. If you have any
doubts about the above statementpresent at the time below mentinned and watch me hand out goods
to
at whatever price you may choose
bid.
Sale begins Wednesday arter-nno2
o'clock
December 18th, at
p. m. and will continue afternoons
and evenings until this mammoth
stock Is disposed of. This Is a rare
hance for the merchant, and nouse
Nothing will be
wife to stock up.
sold at private snle after sale opens.
Store will be closed Monday anu
Tuesday In order to arrange goods.
scott k;nhht.
Auctioneer.
n,

well
$2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $1.00

im
2H

Babies' Ehoes
50c to $1.50.

Kid or Box Calf Shoes,
In style, fit and wear

Vlcl

AUK H KADY KOK HOLIDAY
to your advantage to
will be
trade early.
Mission style,
Table,
Toy rtound
top, 1 incnes nign..i.nu
Same eiyle table, smaller aire,. 1.00
Toy Beds, white enameled wooa

It

2.25
2.75

OCOOOOOOCXX)00000

folding

86-In-

sewing

iok

l

Ji

Plush
sixe, heavy
Huggy
Lp none. . oibck
ground, beautiful colored ani-m$15.00
n
centers
Double-barrmake
Clordon
m.uu
ithotguns
811k

Extra

nl

de.-lg-

el

ALL HATS
AT

g,

Dron-hea- d.

20.00
er eewing iviHcmnc . ...
TIIK MAZR
Wm. KIKHK IToprRHor.
HOUGH DRY.
no vou know what this means? If
not ask our drivers to explain It to

PRICE

y

UNTIL XMAS

v
.

MISS LUTZ
208 South

Stotttd

THE

m

NOTICK.

-

-...

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware,
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square) Deal.

v.vrmv

Notice Is hereby given ' that C. E.
Perry, having sold his furnishing
business t" Sollle & Reynolds.
goods
. m x.iicct nil accounts due and
i.
contracted up
fettle all Indebtedness
ome oc Reyto December 1, lonolds to collect all accounts bydueC.and
K.
pay for all goods received
Perry Mnce December 1, 1907.
PERRY,
fl. K.
J. M. SOLLTE,
C. A. REYNOLDS,
Having sold my stock of goods to
ask
Messrs. Sollle & Reynolds, 1 will
knowing themselves Inaebt-- j
all those
,
r
at the store, 119
Second Fl'rBt street, and settle their
accounts as early as possible.
imFinest line of domestic andChrist,
for
ported cigar, especially Cigar
Store,
mas trade. The Booster
110 South Second street.
Look for the black and white sign
the
at 21V4 South Second street,
place to get your sulta and overcoats
their Talue.
at
Carbolised Witch Haael
a. i... i. hoAllnr and aoothlng. OoxxJ
I
Sold by J. H.
tot pile
IT.K'S HOMK MA OR CANDIES.
WALTON'S DHUQ bTOHH- City Directories may be had at The
Citizen office at II eacn.
'

f

,

We

one-four- th

De-Wit- t's

Ve Glean Your Clothes

CLEAN
MONTEZUMA

stays Pressed

CLEANING AND

PRESSING

COMPANY

Phone. H0.V

210 Went Gold.

OmCMOSOmOs6saaC&CmOSCMO

OSQSOSOSOSSOSOSOSOSOSQSOf.

208 South Second Street
Chinese, Japanese, Indian
and Mexican Goods, Curios, China, Vases and Straw
c
Articles, Fancy Ware and

SAM KEE

Bric-a-bra-

oooooooooooo

omoscmososcmcmosososososo
New Holiday Novelties Arriving Daily

FOR

$3.50 to $12.00
$3.50 to $9.00
$1.75 to $4.50
- 25c to $1.25
25c to $2.00

At Popular Prices

Holiday Gifts
at Right Prices

15

Handkerchiefs-Initia- ls

Boys Suits

Sweaters
House

To the People of Albuquerque

A

and

Slippers-F-

nice line

at

Mufflers-Go- od

$1.50 up
75c to $2.00

Slippers

elt

to 35c

$4.00
assortment

Fancy Suspenders

fkk's

HIST?

nw-inoraii-

Best place to trade In town. Cham
pion Grocery Co.

cymccmoaOKcomcmcoo

This is the 25th year that we have catered
to you in the line of

Suspender Sets (1 pair suspenders, armlets and Garters) - - - $1.25 and $1.50
Men's Slippers $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and
$2.75 including the popular Faust or new
glipper the finest on the market- - - $2. 75

Mail ordters promptly filled

Washburn

Go.

122 South Second Street

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Suitable for Christmaa Gifts. Quality is
the criterion of cheapness, and for 25
years it has been our aim to sell goods
that will give satisfaction. We are not
making 'startling discounts on goods
that have been marked too high, but are
giving the very best values possible.
Compare our cut glass (the Celebrated
Hawks) especially, with that offered
elsewhere, and you will surely bring uj

FOR CHRISTMAS
HAVE made it the inviolate rule of our business,
WE and
have laid it upon our honor, to offer for sale
only such things'
unequivocally the best in most
cases, regardless of price. Many articles, such as table
silver, fine hand painted china, and cut glass, can be
secured of us at about half what you pay dealers that
carry it as a side line. ' Suggestive of what we have:
as-ar-

your trade.

The Leading
cmocomocacOKcc

any other.

None Better

321-32- 3

West Central

Holiday Gifts

Many useful as well as practical holiday
gifts can be secured at our store.
.

Stag Handle Carvers
Table Cutlery

Pocket Knives
Shaving Sets
Saddles
Ranges
Tea and Coffee Spoons
Razors

Raalbe & Mattee
M5-

- H7

The

AraericanCloak

AT

S19 WEST CENTRAL

9L25-

WE GUARANTEE
Fttll 2,000 Pounds

ALL SUITS AND CLOAKS
CASH OR INSTALLMENT

Large Desirable Assortment. Must Go
fore Tanuary 1st
Extra Fancy BonBons,

Home Made, Fresh, Pare,

.

al-

ways made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily papers.

- PER CENT ON

Chocolates, Fratt and Nut
Candies, Candy Canes Complete Line of Ladies Ready Made Garments,
.
- r:
and Staples. Choicest line
tkt.t lrnams.
some rn.
juk n.Ati
reuicuais, rinc aiuri
and
nf Cindv Baskets
Boxes in the Soathwest.

NORTH FIRST STREET

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

Company

.The only exclusive CandyJ
Dealer in the city.

Buy your wife a "Majestic" Range

Here Ate a Few Suggestions

BUY YOU

219 SOUTH seCONOBT.

er

The gift that proves useful will always be .appreciated more than

sold at reasonable prices.

DISCOUNT

in

after-dinn-

Jeweler
- Useftil

With choice Jewelry, Silverware
and everything in the line, bought
with judgment and experience, and

SCHUTT'S

semi-porcela-

Wagner Hardware Co.

WELL FILLED

Christmas Candy

Fine Haviland China in sets or odd pieces, hand
painted China,
dinner sets, cut glass,
vases, ornamental lamps, Roger Bros, table silver,
carving sets, chafing dishes,
tea sets,
fine shaving sets, cutlery, scissors, guns, revolvers,
all kinds of mechanics' tools in sets.

Remember, we are headquarters for everything in the
Jewelry line, Diamonds, Watches, Rings, Necklaces,
Bracelets, Combs, Lorgnettes, Purses, Shopping Bags,
Silver Tea Sets, Plated Sets, Knives and For ks, - Carv- ing sets, Water Sets, Toilet Sets, Manicuring Sets, Jewel
Cases, Silver Clocks, Gilt Clocks, Grandfather's Clocks,
Canes, Umbrellas, and an unequaled assortment of Cut
Glass.

A LITTLE STORE

CANDY

SIMON STERN

Diamonds Jewelry
Cut Glass, etc.,

One Door South of Drug Store

is true economy, then our clothes are the
cheapest in this city. We tell you this quite
frankly, and our repute makes the statement
clothes,
one of fact. They are Stein-Bloc- h
of pure
fabrics
of
and made upon merit, out
wool, by tailors paid to do the best work in
the world. We believe you are interested
in this statement.

Cold Avenue

Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes --Fancy Vests
Fancy Hosiery -Neckwear

213 West Central 213

money can buy

119 West

on Premises

The Jeweler

VANN JEWELRY CO.

If the best

E, L.

GrlniinglDeni

22-in-

14x32

Our Pressing

Luiisa

1, I07.

Holiday Goods

t

VK

Ladies'
tables

1.1:1

CImmmim

mm- -.

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.v

$3,000.00
I
Gifts
Useful Christmas
i

Ctm

Mbtelat

la Proamrlv Flttad

MX RMllKI.

MONDAY,

.

Be-

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butta Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Xut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.

Hand- -

'

CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STORE

JOHN S. BEAYEN

502 South

First

